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Long-term dental arch changes following orthodontic treatment

Master of Science, 2006

Dr. Sonia T. Lapointe

Department of Preventive Dental Science

Division of Orthodontics

ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the rong-term stability of

orthodontically induced changes in maxillary and mandibular arch dimensions

and arch form. The sample consisted of 39 subjects with Class I malocclusions

treated by one orthodontist in private practice using the Alexander philosophy.

Nineteen subjects (x= 12.8 years) were part of the non-extraction group and 20

subjects (x = 13.5 years) received four premolar extractions. All subjects were in

their permanent dentition and the duration of the fixed appliance therapy ranged

from 1.2 to 3.5 years (x = 2.3 years). Fourteen cusp tip points on the plaster

models were marked before being scanned (Epson Perfection Z4SO photo,

Epson canada Ltd, Toronto). Measures of dental arch width, arch depth and

arch perimeter were evaluated with a digital-imaging hardware and software.
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computer-generated arch forms (according to sampson, 1gg1) were used to

assess changes in the arch form over time.

The results showed that in the non-extraction sample, the greatest increases in

premolar and molar arch width during treatment were followed by the greatest

decreases post-retention, in both arches. ln extraction therapy, the mandibutar

arch was the least stable. The increase observed in the mandibular intercanine

width following anterior segment retraction was generally accompanied by

subsequent contraction of intercanine width in the post-retention period. ln both

the maxillary and the mandibular arches in the extraction group, the effect of

orthodontic treatment caused a rounding out of the arch form, if previously

tapered. ln general, there is a tendency for the arch form to reestabtish its

original form, in the long term. Accordingly, orthodontic treatment should aim at

maintaining the mandibular intercanine width and the original arch form, as much

as possible.
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I.O INTRODUCTION

1.1 FOREWORD

The Alexander orthodontic philosophy was created in the mid 60's. Since then,

Dr. R.G. 'wick'Alexander, has been refining his technique using two basic

principles: high-quality results, and the simplicity in appliance manipulation. ln

1978, a unique approach to orthodontics was born: the Vari-simptex Discipline.

Based on a combination of tested concepts from many clinicians, this technique

is oriented towards three major goals: high-quality results, patient comfort, and

reduced chair time.

Dr. Alexander began his practice in Arlington in 1g64 and has since been

collecting long-term records of his patients. The principles of the Alexander

philosophy are internationally recognized and the popularity of this technique has

persisted through the years, though always evolving. Forty years of well kept

records lends credibility to the strength of this sample.



1.2 SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PROBLEM

The clinical practice of orthodontics has always been based on the three

dimensions of the dentition: height, width, and length. Movement of the teeth in

allthree dimensions æn be accomplished with fixed orthodontic appliances,

employing pre-determined mechanics (Merrifield, 1994). However, evaluation of

the spatial relationships of the dentition has usually been restricted to one or two

dimensions.

The arch length has an anterior and a posterior limit and tooth movement beyond

these limits may lead to a multitude of problems. For example, Dr. charles

Tweed spent most of his career investigating the anterior limits of the dentition.

His studies (1962, 1969) concluded that for good esthetics, function and stability,

the mandibular incísors must be positioned over basal bone and in harmony with

the muscles of this region.

Arch width is the dimension that is most easily monitored during treatment, and

yet is the dimension in which the greatest changes seem to occur during

orthodontic treatment. Dr. Robert Strang (cf. Graber and Vanarsdall, 2000)

studied denture stability and lateralexpansion and stated, "The mandibular

cuspid width, as measured across the arch from one canine to the other, is an

accurate index of the muscular balance of the individual and dictates the limit of

denture expansion in this atea." He further stated that, "with very minor
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exception, the original mandibular malocclusion width must also be respected in

the premolar and molar areas.' The studies reported by Little et at (1981, 1g8B)

confirm Strang's hypothesis that mandibular canine width is inviolate.

Some degree of hereditability of arch form has been established from studies on

families (Hu ef al, 1991), twins (Shapiro, l96g; Eguchi et at,2004), and different

populations (sillman, 1964; Moorrees, 1964; Lavelle et al,1gr0). The size and

the shape of the dental arches are, however, subject to considerable variation.

Size and form of the dental arches are generally defined by the form and the

position of the tooth crowns (Hawley 1905: cf. Rudge 1981). The position of the

tooth crowns are in turn affected by tooth eruption and migration, the size of

adjacent teeth and jaw growth. Additionally, it is possible to measure the dental

arch, even in the absence of some or all teeth, whether the teeth are congenitally

absent or lost post-natally (Brader, 1972). lt appears that there are combined

roles involving the teeth themselves as wellas the supporting bone in

determining arch size and shape. Other factors affecting the form of the dental

arch include the equilibrium of forces of the surrounding soft tissues together with

the environmental forces (Proffit and Fields, 2000).

Despite allthe previous work on arch form change, from the pioneering work of

Tweed to the more modern concepts of Alexander, there is still a lack of definitive

information regarding the long term changes in arch dimensions and

3



subsequently arch form following orthodontic treatment. This thesis proposes to

shed new light on this intriguing subject.
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2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 NORMAL GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT

2.1.1 ARCH FORM

ln 1907, it was Edward Angle's belief that orthodontic therapy does not interfere

with an individual's potential for normalgrourth and development (Angle, 1g07: cf.

Lee, 1999). He stated that "the best balance, the best harmony, the best

proportions of the mouth in its relation to other features, requires that there shatl

be a full complement of teeth and that each tooth shall be made to occupy its

normal position - normal growth."

However, Lundstrom (1925: cf. Lee, 1999) showed that the apical base is

important in determining the occlusion: " Orthodontic studies show that a normal

occlusion attained by mechanicaltreatment is not ngcessarily accompanied by a

development of the apical base in harmony with the position of the teeth, with the

result that the occlusion obtained cannot be maintained."

The grourth of the dental arch is complex. Heredity affects the devetopment of

the arch form but the size and the shape of the dental arch are also subject to

considerable variation, being dependent upon the form and position of the teeth
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crowns. Concurrently, the developing dentition exists in balance with the oral

structures, more specifically with the maturing functional oral musculature (Foster

et a|,1977).

Meredith (19a5: cf. Bishara et al, 1998) defined growth as "the entire series of

anatomic and physiologic changes taking place between the beginning of

prenatal life and the close of senility."

2.1.1.1 Pre-natal development

Scott (1957) observed that in fetal life the oralcomplex ie, the dental lamina,

enamel organs, primordialjaw cartilages and the teeth-bearing bones, developed

in a series of similarly curved catenary-like arches. He further stated that the

dentition of man "maintains the primordial catenary form because alveolar

process growth does not show regional differentiation but remains more or less

equal in amount and constant in direction in all parts of the arch". However,

Burdi and Lillie, in 1966 (cf. Moyers, 1988), demonstrated that the prenatal dental

arch changes in shape; at 6 to I weeks it is anteroposteriorly flattened as

opposed to a catenary curve. \A/hen the tooth germs are bell-shaped, the

anterior segment of the dental arch is elongated and approaches the catenary

form by the beginning of the 4th month in utero.
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ln his studies of the patterns of early human dental arch morphogenesis,

superstine (1979: cf. Moyer, 1988) showed that arch form changes between 3

months to 6 months in utero. He noticed a progressive lingual drift of the lateral

incisors, in the maxilla and the mandible, as well as an increase in the dental

spacing in the molar region. This latter finding affected the catenary-like curve.

However, even if the lateral incisors appeared out of alignment within the total

dental arch before birth, they usually erupt in good alignment (Moyers, lggg).

Figure 2.1 Graphic reconstructions of prenatal dental arch quadrants of the upper (A)

and the lower (B) jaws.

Note the catenary shape of the aligned dental arch at 12.5 weeks. The shadowed areas

show a reshaping of the arch by progressive lingual drifting of the lateral incisor tooth
germ. Midline length is shown on the vertical axis and arch width on the horizontal axis.

From Moyers, Handbook of Orthodontics, lgBB
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2.1.1.2 Dental arch of the new born

The basic form of the arches is determined in utero (Fig 2.1). The maxillary arch

is horseshoe-shaped and extends buccaily and labially beyond the

retropositioned mandibular arch. The size of the gum pads, which cover the

alveolar processes, at birth might be determined by 4 factors according to

Leighton (1977: cf. Moyer, 1988): (1) the extent of the maturity of the infant at

birth; (2) the size at birth determined by birth weight; (3) the size of the

developing primary teeth; and (4) genetic factors.

2.1.1.3 Primary dental arches

Most primary arches are ovoid and display tess variability in shape than the

permanent arches. At birth, the primary arches are almost wide enough to hold

the primary incisors. The tongue is important in the early stage of development

and in the shaping of the dental arches because the primary dentition is molded

around it. However, it seems that its role diminishes with age, the establishment

of the occlusal reflexes, and the more mature activities of the lips afier the

eruption of the incisors and the cessation of nursing (Leighton, 1g60: cf. Moyers

1988). The anterior part of the dental arches increases slightly from birth to

twelve months after birth and changes very little thereafter. lt is to be noted that

the increases are a bit greater in the maxilla than in the mandible. posterior
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diameters have marked increases compared to those in the front of the arches.

Dimensional íncreases in the arches seem to be associated with the eruption of

the primary teeth.

2.1.1.4 Permanent dental arches

An important distinction must be made between dental arch, alveolar arch and

basal arch. The basal arch is largely determined by the configuration of the bone

of the jaw itself. The alveolar arch joins the tooth to the basal arch and thus its

size is always a compromise between the basal arch and the dental arch. The

dental arch is shaped by the relationship between the combined sizes of the

crowns of the teeth, tongue, lips and cheeks, angulation of the teeth, anterior

component of force, etc (Fig 2.2).

Denlal Arch

Alveolor Arch

Bosql Arch

Figure 2.2 The relationships of the three anatomical arches forming the mandible

From Moyers, Handbook of Orthodontics, 1988
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2.1.1.5 Grov,rthstudies

Moorress (1964) in his longitudinal study from 3 to 18 years of age, found that

most mandibular arch forms were parabolic and tended to change little during

development.

As stated by Shapiro (1974), changes that occur in the arch form of untreated

persons are very much influenced by the growth and development of the

individual and occur regardless of whether or not the individual had orthodontic

treatment.

ln their longitudinal study, Henrikson, Persson and Thilander (2001) descríbed

and analyzed the maxillary and mandibular arch forms in a sample of untreated

normal occlusion subjects, and evaluated the long-term stability in dental arch

form from the age of 13 to 31 years. They observed that the mandibular arch

tends to become more rounded with age. Whether this change represents a

linear relationship with age or predominantly an early maturing dentition in the

late teens cannot be answered. No specific arch form could be found to

represent the sample. lt was found that age changes occurred in arch form from

adolescence to adulthood, with large individual variations. These findings are in

agreement with earlier observations that the dental arch has no single and

universal form (Felton ef al, 1987; Raberin et al, 1gg3). For example, Raberin ef

a/ (1993), who studied mandibular arch form in subjects with normal occlusion,
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found five different forms which are among those most frequently seen (narrow,

wide, mid, pointed, and flat). severalearlier investigators also agreed with

Henrikson et als findings that the mandibular arch tends to become more shorten

and broaden with age on untreated subjects (Beck, 1g50; Lundström, 1g6g;

Bennet, 1992: cf. Knox et al, 1993, Harris, 1gg7).

Lundström (1969) further noticed that these changes in arch form (shorter and

broader) occur twice in a person, first in the deciduous dentition and then

analogously in the permanent dentition. During the stable phase of the

deciduous dentition, from about 3 to 6 years of age, arch length decreases

whereas width increases (Sillman, 1964; Moorrees, 1964). Lundström further

noted that the degree of spacing or crowding typically remains unchanged. The

same arch shape changes occur in the permanent dentition (Sillman 1964;

Lundström, 1969), and they develop most rapidly in the teens and twenties

(Buschang et al, 19Wt). This recurrence of a shift toward shorter-broader arches

in the permanent dentition implies that the changes are normal, predictable

functions of aging and that a common mechanism may be involved.

These findings confirmed the synchronous, interrelated nature of the changes in

arch size and shape.
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2.1-1.5.1 Genderdifference

Gender difference does not seem to be a factor in arch form. Some observations

are unclear and some earlier ones are contradictory. Kawata et al (1974) noticed

a difference between Japanese males and females, but Raberin et at(1993) did

not find any difference in a French sample. Henrikson et al (2001) with a large

individualvariation in the arch form of their Scandinavian sample, did not find

gender difference in arch shape either.

2.1.1.5.2 Ethnicdifference

Lavelle (1975) compared the results from 3 methods of arch form analyses

between Gaucasoids, Mongoloids, and Negroids. This cross-sectional

investigation on dental arch growth consisted of 40 subjects (20 males and 20

females) with parabolic arch forms, aged between 4 and 20 years equally

distributed between the 3 ethnic groups. Arch area, arch index (ratio arch

width/arch length) and length of arc (from premolar to premolar) were

investigated. The arch area increased with age and was found to be the greatest

for Negroids and least for Mongoloids. Allthree groups had two growth spurts:

from 5 to 7 years and from 11to 13 years.
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The dental arch area was sensitive in identifoing the changes in dentalarch

dimensions with advancing age in the 3 ethnic groups. Arch index was greatest

in Negroids and least in Mongoloids. lt was also greater in males than females

between 4 and 20 years of age in all 3 ethnic groups for both maxillary and

mandibular arches.

Finally, arch lengths were greatest in Negroids, least in Mongoloids and they

were greater for maxillary than for mandibular arches for the 3 groups at all ages.

Dental arch areas and dental arch indices were sensitive to the age changes in

the arch dimensions in the 3 ethnic groups, whereas the arch lengths described

by the dental arches were relatively insensitive. Each method of arch analysis

showed that a different growth pattern was shared by the three ethnic groups.

This is an important factor to be considered in orthodontic treatment.

13



2.1.2 DENTAL ARCH: DIMENSIONAL MEASUREMENTS

As already mentioned, the size and shape of the arches are first determined by

the cartilaginous skeleton of the fetal maxilla and mandible (Scott, 1957). A ctose

relationship then develops between the tooth germs and growing jaw bones. lt is

to be noted that dental arch size does not correlate well with the sizes of the

teeth contained within it. The usualarch dimensions (Fig 2.3) measured are 1)

widths at the canines, premolars, and first permanent molars; 2) length; and 3)

d iameter (circumference).

c.A. B.

Figure 2.3 Arch dimensions

lnter-tooth measurement B. Arch length C. Arch diameter
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The human craniofacial skeleton and its associated dental arches undergo visble

alterations as they grow, adapt, and age. Relatively rapid changes occur during

the transitionaldentition, and once a functional permanent dentition is

established, smaller changes continue to be observed.

2.1.2-1 lntertooth arch width

When studying width changes ín the dental arches, it is important to keep in mind

three important factors (Moyers, 1g8B):

a) \Mdth dimensional increase almost totally involves alveolar process

growth since there is litfle skeletalwidth increase in the permanent

dentition (none ín the mandible) and it contributes litfle to dental arch

change.

b) There are important clinically significant differences in the magnitude

and manner of width changes in the maxilla and mandible. Dental arch

width increases correlate highly with vertical alveolar process grovrrth,

whose direction is different in the upper than the lower arch (Moyers ef

al, 1976). Maxillary alveolar processes diverge while the mandibutar

alveolar processes are more parallel. As a direct result, maxillary width

15



increases are much greater and can be more easily altered in

treatment.

c) Dental arch width increases are closely related to the events of overall

skeletal growth such as the adolescent spurt in stature. However,

dental arch width is timed more closely to dental development than to

overall skeletal growth (Moyers, 1 gBB).

2.1.2.1.1 lntercanine arch width

The intercanine width increases only slightly in the mandible. This increase is

mostly due to the distal tipping of the primary canines into the primate space,

since the mandibular incisors are not normally moved labially through time (Fig

2.4). The only significant increase in the mandibular intercanine width occurs

during the eruption of the incisors when the primary canines are moved distally

into the primate spaces. Because the maxillary alveolar processes diverge,

forming the palatal walls, width increases tend to be timed with periods of vertica!

growth, that is, during active eruption of the teeth. The maxillary permanent

canines are placed further distally in the arch than the primary and erupt pointing

mesially and labially. Their arrival is therefore an important factor in widening

and changing the shape of the maxillary dental arch. There are sex differences
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in the maxillary intercanine width increases that are noted but are not so evident

in the mandible (Figs 2.4 and2.5).

Mandibular intercanine width was investigated by Barrow and \Mite (1gs2),

Moorrees (1964), and sillman (196a). They altfound that there was a rapid

increase fom 6 to g years of age, corresponding with permanent incisor and

canine eruption. From 10 o 12 years there was a decrease in mandibular

intercanine width, which then remained stable.
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Figure 2.4 Mandibular intercanine

width changes

(O=males, +=females)

A, The movement of the primary

canines distally into the primate

spaces with the eruption of the

permanent mandibular incisors.

B, lntercanine width versus chronologic age. C, lntercanine width increments versus
dental age. 0 = moment of arrival of first permanent incisor. This chart shows clearly
that primary canine movements distally are timed by the eruption of the permanent
incisors.

From Moyers, Handbook of Orthodontics, lggg

2.1.2.1.2 lnterpremolar arch width

Maxillary premolar width increases reflect general wídening of the arch

coincidentalwith vertical growth (F¡g 2.6). On the other hand, mandibular width

increases in the premolar region occur because the crowns of the premotars are

18



placed further buccally than the centers of the crowns of the wider primary

molars. lt was found that dental arch width across the maxillary first premolars

increased significantly more than does the mandibular, especiatty in males

(Moyers et a\,1976) (Fig 2.6).

2.1.2.1.3 lntermolar arch width

Although the alveolar process growth is almost vertical in the mandible, the

crowns of the first molars erupt lingually and do not upright until the eruption of

the second molars. As the first molars upright, they cause an increase in the

intermolar width, but this is not, of course, an increase in the diameter of the

mandible itself. Furthermore, both first molars move fonruard at the time of the

late mesial shift to close any remaining leeway space and thus assume a

narrower diameter along the convergent dental arch.

It is imporbnt to note the reasons for the rather marked differences in width

increases between the two dental arches. The only postnatal mechanism for

widening the basal bony width of the mandible is that of lateral appositional

grourth of the mandible. Such deposition is minimal and is not of any clinical

significance. The maxilla, in sharp contrast, widens with verticalgrowth simply

because the alveolar processes diverge; therefore, more width increase is seen

and more can be procured during treatment.
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" All measurements in Fig 2.4,2.5 and 2.0 made to centroids, not buccal cusps.

From Moyers, Handbook of Orthodontics, lgBB

2.1.2.2 Arch length

Dental arch length is usually measured at the midline from a point midway

between the central incisors to a tangent touching the distal surfaces of the

second primary molar or second premolars (Fig 2.3).

21
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2.1.2.3 Arch perimeter

Arch perimeter is considered, according to Moyers (1gBB), to be the most

important of the dental arch dimensions. lt is usually measured from the distal

surface of the second primary molar (or mesial surface of the first permanent

molar) around the arch over the contact points and incisal edges in a smoothed

curve to the distal surface of the second primary molar (or mesial surface of the

first permanent molar) of the opposite side (Fig 2.3).

The mandibular arch circumference reduction during transitionaland early

adolescent dentition is the result of (1) the late mesial shift of the first permanent

molars as the leeway space is preempted, (2) the mesial drifting tendency of the

posterior teeth throughout the individual's life, (3) slight interproximal wear of the

teeth, (4) the lingual tipping of the incisors as a result of mandibular fonruard

qrovrrth greater than maxillary forward growth, and (5) the originaltipped positions

of the incisors and molars. The last point is a reflection of the skeletal pattern,

steepness of the occlusal plane, and vertical alveolar growth, which could in

some instances - where incisors are tipped lingually and molar tipped mesially -
shorten the available arch perimeter markedly. The perimeter changes in Figure

2.7 show a great variability at various ages and important sexual differences.
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Dental arch circumference decreases during the late transitional and early

permanent dentition.

Figure 2.7 Perimeter changes

A, Perimeter versus chronologic age. The range and sex difference * 1 sD. B

Perimeter versus dental age. (O = males, + = females)

From Moyers, Handbook of Orthodontics, 19BB

The mandibular arch perimeter shows great variability in its extensive decrease

during naturaldevelopment. This variation is caused by differences in skeletal

pättern, sex (female's arches shorten more), and interproximal caries experience.

Maxillary arch perimeter, in contrast, typically increases slightly although it has

about an equal chance to either increase or decrease (Fig 2.7). The difference in

the interincisal angle of the maxillary permanent incisors, as compared to the
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pr¡mary incisors, and the greater increases in width probably account for the

tendency to preserve the circumference in the upper jaw even though the

permanent molars are drifting mesially (1988).

The dental arch perimeter decreases a significant amount during the late

adolescent and young adult periods (Fig 2.7). During these same periods,

maxillary and mandibular arch widths increase. However, these increases are

completed in both arches by 12 years of age in girls (Fig 2.5 and 2.6). There are

only a few studies on arch dimensional changes after age 15 years, but they

seem to show a continued shortening of the perimeter (Moyers, 1g8B).

2.1.2.4 Growth studies

Long-term changes in tooth positions and dental arch dimensions have been

reported on untreated r?ndom samples (Moonees, 1g5g; Sillman, 1g64;

Lundström, 1969; Moyers etal,1976; Harris, 1gg7) and on samples of untreated

normal o-cclusion subjects: (DeKock, 1972; Humerfelt and slagsvold, 1g72;

Sinclair and Little, 1983; Bishara et a\,1994, 1gg5, 1gg7).
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2.1.2.4.1 Arch width and arch length changes

Sillman (1964) evaluated a random longitudinal sample from birth to25 years of

age and observed that from birth to 2 years, the intercanine width increased by

5.0 mm in the maxilla and 3.5 mm in the mandible. After 2 years of age, the

intercanine width continued to increase in the maxilla until 13 years of age and in

the mandible until 12 years of age, after this time this width became stable. Male

subjects, in general, had larger arch widths compared to female subjects. From

the deciduous stage to the second molar eruption, the intermolar width increases

in the maxilla of about 0.5 mm per year, however, the mandibular arch shows a

more gradual increase of 0.2 mm per year. The greatest rate (3 mm/year) in arch

length occurs from birth to 3 years. After the 2nd molar stage, the arch length

increases only by 0.4 mm and 0.3 mm per yeat, respectively, for the maxillary

and mandibular arch. Generally, the growth in the dental arches precedes the

eruption of the groups of teeth. There is a greater rate of growth for total length

and posterior width, since most of the postnatal growth takes place in the

posterior segment of the arch.

ln a longitudinal study, Moorrees (1gil) investigated the changes in arch length

and arch width relative to dental age. The 184 untreated subjects were aged

from 3 to 18 years and were randomly selected in the population. At all ages, the

absolute length of the dental arch is smaller in girls than boys. An arch length

decrease occurs between the ages of 4 and 6 years and also between 10 and 14
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years. This decrease is due to the replacement of the deciduous by the

permanent dentition. The amount of decrease was more variable but generally

greater in females than in males, but in both sexes, arch length remained

constant after 14 years of age. However, a marked arch length increase occurs

in the maxillary arch (approximately 1.4 mm in males and 0.9 mm in females) and

a slight arch length increase occurs in the mandibular arch during the emergence

of the central and lateral incisors. The enlargement of the dental arch width was

minimal before the emergence of the permanent teeth but significant during the

incisor transition (3.0 mm) in both jaws of both sexes. ln the maxillary arch, a

second increase (1.5 mm) in arch width was noted after the emergence of the

permanent canines, but this increase did not occur in the mandibular dentition.

The rate and amount of growth in arch width at the canines were similar among

corresponding jaws of the sexes. The mandibular intermolar distance increased

between the age of 9 and 14 in both sexes but that thereafter it remained

constant.

ln summary, it is apparent that changes in arch width vary between males and

females and that more grourth in width occurs in the upper than the lower arch;

this growth occurs mainly between the ages of 7 and 12 years of age. lt is

approximately 2 mm in the lower arch and 3 mm in the upper. Additionally, arch

length decreased in both males and females, with the greatest decrease

occurring between 9 and 14, corresponding to the replacement of the deciduous

by the permanent dentition. The amount of decrease was more variable but
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generally greater in females than in males, but in both sexes arch length

remained constant after 14 years of age.

ln a longitudinal study, Knott (1972) quantified changes in intercanine widths

between the deciduous (mean âge = 5.4 years), mixed (mean age = g.4 years),

early permanent (mean âge = 13.6 years), and early adulthood (mean age = 25.9

years), in both male and female subjects. He found that in the mandibular arch

the mean changes between the four stages were 2.9, 0.3, and , 0.1 mm. The

corresponding mean changes in the maxillary arch were z.g,2.o and 0 mm. ln

97o/o of the subjects, the intercanine width in both arches either remained

unchanged, increased, or decreased by 1.0 mm in the stage between the mixed

dentition and the permanent dentitions. Knott observed considerable individual

variation when evaluating the total amount of intercanine changes. As an

example, the average change in mandibular intercanine width between the

deciduous and permanent dentitions was 3.2 mm but ranged between 0 and 6.0

mm. Knott (1972) and De Kock (1972) observed that after the age of 12, growth

in arch width is only seen in males.

DeKock (1972) investigated arch length and width on a non-treated sample with

normal occlusion on a sample from ages12 year old to adulthood. tsoth maxillary

and mandibular arch lengths decreased with age throughout the period studied

for each sex, with the àte of change being less after the age of 15. The mean

decrease in mandibular arch length from 12to 26 years of age was 3.2 mm for
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males (approximately 10% decrease). For females, the mean decrease in arch

length was 2.6mm (approximately g% decrease). Furthermore, means for arch

width in each arch revealed no significant change during the 14-year span from

12to 26 y of age. ln males, there was a small statistically significant increase in

arch width from 12 to 15 years of age. All subjects in the study showed a

decrease in arch length after the age of 15. Overall, there was a consistency of

direction but variability in the amount of arch length decrease from age 12to

early adulthood.

When looking at the changes in the maxillary and the mandibular arch widths,

Moyers et al (1976) found that the difference between íntercanine widths in the

two arches increased from 4.0 mm at age 4 years to 7.5 mm at age 17 years.

They also observed a greater sexual dimorphism in the permanent dentition in

the maxillary intercanine width than in the mandibular intercanine width.

Along with previous work of Sillman (1964), Sínclair et at(1983) looked at 65

untreated normal subjects and also described the nature and extent of the dental

changes during development ftom mixed dentition into adulthood. They

observed that the increase in molar width after the age of 12 is statistically

different in males than in females, without an increase in arch length or

perimeter. Arch width continues to increase to a lesser extent in the third and

fourth decades, but this is associated with arch length decrease (Harris, 1gg7).

They further stated that maturational changes in the permanent dentition
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appeared to be similar in nature, but significantly less in extent, than changes in

simílar parameters examined in a post-retention sample of treated cases.

Over a  í-year longitudinal study, Bishara et at (1997) evaluated the changes in

intercanine and intermolar widths. They found:

Pre-eruptive staoe: the intermolar width in both boys and girls between 6 weeks

and 1 year, as well as between 1 and 2 years of age was significantly increased.

ln the mandible, the intermolar width was increased, as well, between 6 weeks

and 1 year, but not between 1 and 2 years of age.

Post-eruptive staqe: ln male subjects, there was a significant increase in

maxillary and mandibular intermolar widths between 3 to 5 years, 5 to I years,

and B to 13 years. Between 13 and 36, there were no significant changes in

intermolar width. There was a similar increase in the female group up to 13

years of age in both maxillary and mandibular intermolar widths. After the

eruption of the permanent dentition, the intercanine width had more of an

increase compared to the intermolar width.

ln his longitudinal study, Harris (1997) investigated a group of untreated intact

dentition in adults (range: 20 to 55 years) randomly selected in the population

(including malocclusion). He found that their arch length decreased significantly

with time, This change appears to be a normal, predictable function of aging.
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Arch widths increased, with little change across the canines but appreciably more

in the more distal regions of each arch. He proposed as a mechanism of action

the anterior and buccal components of occlusal force. These findings remain as

speculation though.

Bishara et al(1994) investigated dentofacial changes occurring on a sample

between 25 and 46 years of age in an untreated normat occtusion. ln the female

population, a significant decrease was observed in both maxillary and mandibular

intercanine width, respectively - 0.39 mm +/- 0.57 and -0.56 mm +/- 0.44. The

maxillary total arch length also decreased significantly, on average - 0.51 mm. In

addition, mandibular anterior tooth size - arch length discrepancy (TSALD)

increased significantly (- 0.57 +l- 0.77\. ln males, a significant decrease was

observed in mandibular intercanine width (- 0.40 mm +/- 0.41). As with female

subjects, totalarch lengths decreased significantly. ln addition, both maxillary

and mandibular total TSALDs increased with age (respectively - 0.39 mm and

- 0.90 mm for the anterior TSALD). In summary, in both mare and female

subjects, intercanine widths decreased, total arch length decreased, and anterior

crowding increased.

ln an earlier study of the same population (Bishara et al, lg8g), TSALD

significantly increased from early adolescence (14 years of age) until early

adulthood (25 years of age). \Men these earlier changes in the anterior TSALD

are included, the total increase in crowding amounts lo 2.7 mm in the mandibular
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arch and 1.9 mm in the maxillary arch in male subjects. The coresponding

changes in the female subjects are 3.5 mm and 2.0 mm, respectively. The

changes that took place from 25 to 45 years of age were of small magnitude, but

were statistically significant (p . 0.05).

Finally, in another longitudinal study, Bishara ef a/ (1998) evaluated changes in

the maxillary and mandibular arch length over a 45-year period. From 6 weeks to

2 years, maxillary arch Iength increased significanfly, averaging 1s.1 mm in

males and 16.5 mm in females. ln the mandibular arch, the corresponding

increases were 14.2 and 14.0 mm, from 3 to 13 years. The maxillary arch length

increased significantly, by 4.0 mm in males and 2.4 mm in females. On the other

hand, the increase in mandibular arch length was complete by B years. The

average increase between 3 and I years was 1.g mm in males and 2.0 mm in

females. Between I and 13 years, mandibular arch length started to decrease

significantly, by 2.4 mm in males and 3.2 mm in females. Between 13 and 4s

years, maxillary arch length decreased significantly in both males (x = 5.7 mm)

and females (x = 4.6 mm). Similarly, mandibular arch length decreased between

8 and 45 years, by an average of 7 .4 mm in males and 8.3 mm in females.
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2.1.2.4.2 lncisorCrowding

ln a longitudinal study, Barrow and \Mite (1952\ found that the incidence of

incisor crowding was virtually zero in the maxilla at age 6 years, and increased to

24 percent by age 14. ln the mandible, there was a 14 percent incidence of

crowding at age 6, and 51 percentat14 years of age. Cryer (196s) stated that

the incidence of incisor crowding in a sample of 1000 school children of age 14

was 62 percent. sixty percent of the children who had crowding show an

increase in the severity of the crowding after the age of 1 1. ln their cross-

sectional study, Foster et al (1970) showed a different pattern of dental arch

crowding in four age groups. For the mandible, at age 3 years, they found

generalized spacing, but by 7 years of age they found a 70 percent incidence of

mandibular crowding. This value increased to g0 percent by age 14, and then

decreased somewhat by age 25. They also noted that females tend to have

more crowding than males in all age groups despite the greater average size of

the male dentition.

A different pattern was observed by Moorrees (1959). He found that there was

significant crowding ín the I to10 years age period, corresponding to the eruption

of the permanent canines, however, this decreased between the ages of 12 and

14 years and then increased again from 14 to 18 years of age. ln untreated

subjects, it was difficult to correlate incisor crowding with other dental and

skeletalfeatures due to difficulties in quantiffing incisor crowding and due to the
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multifactorial etiology of malalignment. Nevertheless, growth has been

implicated by some authors as a primary factor. Bjork and Skieller (1972: cf .

Sinclair et a|,1983) found that incisor position may be correlated to the amount

and direction of facial growth. Lundstrom (1969) studied changes in crowding

and spacing of teeth with age and their findings showed a significant correlation

between increases in incisor crowding with age and decrease in arch Iength.

ln his serial study of mandibular anterior crowding in untreated cases at ages 12

and 18 and its predictability, Carmen (1978: cf. Sinclair et al,1gB3) found that

there was no significant relationship between incisor crowding and gender or

Angle classification. Arch length, canine width, and molar width changes were

found to be insignificant factors in controlling crowding. lncisor inegularity of the

whole sample tended to increase with time, but nearly a third of the cases

actually showed improvement in incisor alignment. Thus it was concluded that

no single variable measured at either observation time, or the change in any

single variable between observations, correlated significantly with crowding

changes.

ln their study of 65 untreated normal subjects examined in the mixed dentition

stage, early permanent dentition stage, and early adulthood, Sinclair and Little

(1983) found that incisor irregularity increased from 13 to 20 years, femates

exhibiting more incisor irregularity than males at the adult stage.
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However, Richardson (1992), found a remarkably stable period in the late teens

in contrast to larger changes observed during earlier teenage years, and small,

although sometimes clinically significant changes beyond the age of 20 years.

One subject out of 140 untreated normal subjects had an increase in crowding,

which was obvious on clinical examination.

Carter ef a/ (1998) examined changes that in the dental arches that occur in

untreated persons between late adolescence and the fifth decade of life. The

authors observed that at alltimes, males displayed significantly more mandibular

incisor irregularity than females, but the increase in mandibular incisor irregularity

that occuned in male and female subjects was the same. However, irregularity

did not increase in all subjects; it decreased in 3% of the males andTo/o of the

females.

Bishara et al(1994) in their longítudinal study of an untreated normal sample

between 25 and 46 years of age found that a clinically significant increase in

tooth size-arch discrepancies occurred over the span of the study, in both arches

and in males and females.
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2.1.2.4.3 Genderdifferences

Arch dimensions has been found to be related to gender in severalearlier

studies, and more recently, by Fenario et al (1994) with smaller linear values in

women, similar to the findings of Henrikson ef al (2001). Differences therefore

seem to reflect more a size discrepancy than a shape difference.

Moyers et al(1976) also reported sexual dimorphism in most variables analyzed

for the juvenile and adolescent growth periods. The maxillary arch exhibits

dimorphism in width, depth, and perimeter, whereas mandibular arch dimensions

were remarkably similar between genders, possibly reinforcing the concept that

maxillary arch dimensions, not mandibular, are more amenable to change.
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2.2 THE EVOLUTION OF THE DENTAL ARCH FORM THROUGH TIME

Many studies have been undertaken on the human dentalarches, and many

views have been expressed regarding their shapes. A complete description of

the morphologicalforms should consider both size and shape at the same time

(Lestrel, 1989: cf. Currier lgog). However, when scanning the literature, one

realizes that most published studies have analyzed only one of these aspects at

a time and often, the determinations have been restricted to setected samples of

subjects with specific malocclusions.

One of the earliest descriptions of the normal anatomic arrangement of human

teeth was provided by Hunter in 1T21. A century later, Muhlreiter (1970)

provided a more detailed description of the human dentition and the

orthognathous bite seen in Caucasians (cf. Currier, 196g).

ln 1885, Bonwill, in the interest of constructing better artificial dentures, proposed

a list of postulates. He observed that the lower jaw had a shape very similar to

an equilateraltriangle, the base extending from one condyle to the other and the

sides extending from each condyle to the median line of the central incisors at

the cutting edge. He suggested that the six anterior teeth resided on the arc of

the circle determined by the equilateral triangle. The premolars and molars
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extended on a straight line from the canines to the condylar processes (cf.

Currier, 1969).

ln 1904, Hawley modified Bonwill's method by constructing a circle with a radius

determined by the combined width of the incisors and canines, with the

premolars and the first permanent molars aranged in a straight line and the

second and third molarturning in towards the midline. ln 1955, Hawley proposed

a geometric method for predetermining the dental arches; the ideal arch was

based on an equilateraltriangle with a base representing the intercondylar width.

The lower anterior teeth were arranged on the arc of a circte with a radius

determined by the combined width of the lower incisors and canines, with the

premolars and molars aligned with the second and third molars turned toward the

center. Arch forms provided by supply companies are generally of the Bonwilp

Hawleytype (cf. Currier, 196g; Rudge, 1gB1).

Black in 1894 described the upper teeth as being arranged in a semi-ellipse, with

the long axis passing between the central incisors. However, Angle (1g07) in a

detailed discussion of the "line of occlusion" maintained that this line resembles a

parabolic curve and "varies within the limits of the normal, according to the race,

type, temperament, etc of the individual. Because the form of the arches was

considered dependent on these variants, Angle did not consider Hawley's

method of arch predetermination useful for more than a general approximation of

the true line of occlusion (cf. Currier, 1g6g).
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\Mlliams, in 1917, described the position of the six anterior teeth as lying on the

arc of a circle with its center lying midway between the buccat grooves of the first

molars. "The radius of this circle," according to \Mlliams, "is determined by the

combined mesiodistal diameters of the permanent teeth from the buccal groove

of one first molar to the buccalgroove of the othed'(cf. cunier, 1g6g).

Hellmann criticized Bonwill's equilateral triangle and concluded that the

"mathematical method for disposing of this question (of dental arch form) is

unsatisfactory." This view was also taken by Stanton (1922) and Gilpatric (1g23)

who developed methods for determining the form of dental arches by considering

the function of articulation (cf. Currier, 1g6g).

stanton (1922) advocated an approach to arch form based on solid geometry

with the use of orthographic maps and occlusographs. By this method, he

defined characteristics of "normal occlusions" as 1) outer cusps and incisal edges

lie on a smooth curve and 2) arch forms are open and close curves, that is,

ellipse, parabola, and related curyes, 3) most human arches vary by 5 mm in

width (one side from the midpalatal suture) and 4) most human arches vary

within 13 mm in length (from buccal groove to upper incisaledge). He advised,

however, that any plan of arch determination must be flexible enough to produce

arches varying in form including the ellipse, parabola, "horseshoe", and parallel

sides (cf. Currier, 1969).
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ln 1923, Gilpatric constructed a set of templates representing "normal arches"

which were used as a standard for comparing malformed arches. They were

based on fitting artificial teeth on arches which corresponded anatomically to

averages "obtained from arches able to contain and support the definite number

of teeth of a definíte tooth substance." (cf. Cunier, 1969).

A different approach was proposed by lzard (1927) who maintained that

occlusion does not govern arch form. He based arch predetermination on facial

dimensions, more specifically on a ratio of arch width and facial depth

(eccentricity). He observed a variance of arch form, represented by an ellipse in

75o/o, a parabola in20% and a'U'or square shape tn 5o/o (cf. Currier, 1g6g).

Later in 1951, Meredith and Higley studied arch widths in relation to the face and

head widths and found no association between these dimensions or the

respective ratios. Their study, therefore, did not support lzard's work (cf. Hechter,

1e75).

ln 1934, chuck advocated a modification of Hawley's method for arch

predetermination in order to account for band and bracket thickness: Bonwill-

Hawley's method should be used to construct symmetrical archwires which

should be altered to fit the patient's dental arch. ln the same year, Lasher

reinforced this principle of molding the dental arches in harmony wíth a

predetermined geometric design (anterior semi-circles with lines diverging
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backward). He considered a balance of forces around the dentures essential to

the stability of the arch form (cf. Currier, 1969).

V1/hile many investigators have expressed their views in geometric terms as a

curve being similar to an ellipse (lzard 1927, Wheeler 1958, Sicher 1960, Currier

1969), or a parabola (sicher, 1960; Remsden, 1964; Nairans, 1968), Macconaill

and Sicher were the first in 1949 to describe the dental arch form in terms of a

catenary curve - that is one formed when a fine chain is suspended at both ends.

The catenary curve is always symmetrical but its curvature is not constant. A

series of subsequent observations confirmed the existence of catenary-like

arches (Scott, 1957; Burdi and Lillie, 1966; Burdi, 1968; Neilans 1g68; Munish

and Akerman ,1973: cf. Hechter,1975).

ln 1952, Sved proposed the hypothesis of spherical occlusion, "which means that

the function of mastication takes place on the surface of a sphere." ln other

words, the dental arches were composed of sections of spheres with differing

radii. This is the theory from which he devised a formula designed to

predetermine an individual's arch form prior to orthodontic treatment (cf. Currier,

1e6e).

On the other hand, Okyay (1958) criticized Sved's proposal. He constructed an

apparatus called the "arcadometer" to study arches in individual patients and he

stressed the importance of establishing "a harmonious relationship between the
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arches, the face and the skull." ln the same year, Baz was of on the same

opinion that normal arch size is determined by a "geometric construction" based

on measurements taken directly on the patient's face. This method was a

development of Hawley's method of arch predetermination (cf. Currier, 1g6g).

Kato (1964) examined the relative positions of teeth and average arch form by

establishing landmarks on the teeth of study models. The landmarks were

projected on a glass plane and plotted on a co-ordinate system. He examined

upper and lower dental arches and concluded that there was no great difference

between the arches (cf. Rudge, 1981).

Lu (196a), using a computer-assisted method, claimed that the dental arch could

be satisfactorily described by a polynomial equation of the 4th degree (cf. Rudge,

1e81).

Other mathematicalformulas have been suggested to best represent the human

dental arch form. For example, Hayash¡ (1956), who elaborated earlier works by

Numato and Kato, suggested a curve of the form y = axn * 
"(x-a) 

as a function

which could define the arch form (cf. Hechter, lgTS).

Lou (1966) indicated that the chief drawback of Hayashi's method was that it

assumed that the arch was symmetrical and did not account for any asymmetry.

ln an effort to evaluate the form, symmetry and asymmetry of the dental arch,
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Lou described the use of a fourth degree orthogonal polynomial which he used to

represent the dental arch. The quadratic and quartic terms he felt measured

taperedness and the squaredness of the arch form. The linear measurements

indicated the lopsidedness and the cubic term measured the tiltedness of the

asymmetry. He described the orthogonalfourth degree polynomial as being a

procedure which may be used in classiffing the dental arches in terms of dental

arch isomorphism (cf. Hechter, 1975).

Currier in 1969 tried to evaluate the arch shape of normal occlusions in a

selected sample using a series of three curves - outer, middle, and inner - on

the upper and lower arches. He found that the buccal surfaces of the maxillary

arch conform more closely to an ellipse, while the mandibular middle curve is

more closely related to a parabola shape. Since the ellipse had a total smaller

variance of fit to the outer curves in the maxillary and mandibular aches, and

since the orthodontic procedures are usually performed on the outer surfaces of

teeth, he concluded that the ellipse was a better guide to arch form than parabola

(Currier, 1969).

Sanin (1970) investigated the size and shape of ideal arches by measuring two-

dimensional co-ordinates of the mesial and distal points of teeth on 160 sets of

study models. Computer analysis of the point co-ordinates showed that the fit of

a curve through the points was best described through the same mathematical

function, the 4th degree polynomial, thus confirming the earlier views of Lou
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(1966). Sanin also found that by using two easily obtained linear measurements

in a simple formula, an estimate arch length could be calculated that was close to

the estimate obtained by fitting a 4th degree polynomial curve. The regression

equation derived was: arch length = arch width x 0.504 + arch length x 1.528 +

14.856 mm where arch width was the distance between the buccal cusps of the

first decidous molars or premolars; arch length was the minimum distance from a

point midway between the mesio-incisal angle of the central incisors and a line

connecting the distal landmark of the deciduous second motars or second

premolars. The standard error of the estimate was 1.s32 mm (cf. Rudge, 1gg1).

Biggerstaff (1972) suggested a general quadratic equation of the form AX2 + By2

+ CXY + EY - F = 0. Utilizing the coefficients, the equations were solved for Y in

terms of X. lf the coefficients A and B have the same sign then the resutting

smooth curve is an ellipse. lf the signs are different, the smooth curve is

hyperbolic. And, if either coefficient A or B is 0, the curve is parabotic. He felt

that this method permitted a quantitative definition of dental arch types in a

population such that the frequency of hyperbolic, parabolic and ellipsoidal arch

form can be assayed to determine within and between population differences (cf.

Hechter, 1975).

ln 1972, Brader stated that dental arch form represents an equilibrium between

the forces of the tongue and the circumoral muscutature, and thought that the

geometry of the arch was best approximated by a closed curve with the
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curv¡linear properties inherent in the trifocal ellipse (generated from 3 internal

foci, and comprising a closed, compound elliptical curve) with the teeth occupying

only a portion of the total curve at its constricted end. As the tissue forces in the

resting state were considered to be the primary determinants of dental arch

morphology, the geometry of the curve was related to the resting forces of the

tongue so that PR = C where p = prêssure per unit area; R = radius of curvature

at a point along the compound curve corresponding exactly with the pressure site

and C is a constant, exhibiting a variation in magnitude between individuals and

variation in the same individual at different physiological ages. The arch form

becomes stabilized and dental equilibrium attained where C = T (the tension of

the circumoraltissues). Thus, there is an inverse relationship between the

magnitude of the pressure and the radius of curvature at each side (Brader,

1972). Further work by Proffit (1978) has shown that this is not the case in all

patients and that tongue morphology is important and that the pressure on the

dentition varies.

Trifocalelliptical arch forms are used in archwire fabrication (Brader, 1gT2;

White, 1977) where the selection of the arch is based on the arch width at the

buccolingual surfaces of the second premolars. Brader arch forms are adapted to

the labial surfaces of the teeth and are of the same shape, except in the premolar

arch width. The maxillary arch selected is one size larger than the mandibular

arch so that arch coordination is greatly simplified but ofren leads to a severe

reduction in intercanine width (\|úhite, 1g7B: cf. Rudge, 1gB1).
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A geometric approach to arch analysis is provided by the arcogramme technique,

from Herren et al, 1973. The arcogramme is an open polygon drawn, using a

binocular microscope, to join landmarks of the mesial and distal aspects of the

crowns of the teeth directly on study models. The real contact points are

connected by straight lines to produce the open polygon. Herren and his

colleagues believe that the production of a polygon by interpolation of small

straight lines gives a better expression of arch shape because it follows the

normal dental arch and determines the length and shape of the dental arch more

accurately than does the ellipse (cf. Rudge, 1981).

Pepe (1975) analyzed a sample of only 7 models of normal occrusion by

digitization of a full-size occlusal photograph to Cartesian co-ordinates which

were then compared with mathematically derived curves by computer. Of all the

curves generating equations studied in this manner, the catenary was found to be

the least descriptive of the arch forms. ln more thanT1o/o of the arches studied,

the catenary curve was found to be inferior even to the quadratic curve fit.

However, the polynomial curve was still not a good fit. Pepe concluded that

although this curve may be used to describe arch form, it is not sufficiently

accurate to use for archwire construction. He therefore suggested that the

coefficients of the sixth degree polynomial equation 'appear to have potential as

clinical indicators of arch form and, perhaps, malocclusion" (cf. Hechter, 1gT5;

Rudge, 1981).
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It is now generally believed that occlusion and arch shape are determined by an

interplay between genetic factors and many varied external environmental

factors. Proffit (1978) and Moss (1980) thought that primary factors involved in

the determination of final tooth position are resting pressures of the lips, cheeks

and tongue, and the force produced by metabolic activity within the periodontal

membrane. These in turn are influenced by secondary factors such as postural

position of the head, the jaw and the tongue, alterations in the mechanisms of

eruption and the morphology of the crowns of the teeth (cf. Rudge, 1gg1).

To summarize this exhaustive description of arch forms, several investigators

have contended that there is no consistency in nature and that the shape of the

human dental arches varies so widely among individuals that geometric

comparisons are impossible. Furthermore, there is a multitude of existing

definitions depending on the author and each given definition generates a

different shape: arch shape varies according to the landmarks chosen to

represent the teeth. General comparisons of the various studies should therefore

be made with caution. ln addition, the validity of each defined arch type is related

to its use. Landmarks and arch form descriptions based on peripheralocclusal

surface structures, as an example, are more sensitive to changes in tooth

positlon over time than structures closer to the roots.
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On the other hand, numerous studies described in this review have reported that

"normal" dental arches are similar to certain geometric curves, and many

attempts to find methods of arch form predetermination have ensued. However,

the stability of these forms has not been established and more importanly, most

of them have not been statistically investigated. Furthermore, variations in dental

arch forms are a recognized fact and it is not the goal of orthodontic treatment to

produce dental arches of a single ideal size and shape for everyone (proffit,

2000).
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2.3 STABILITY AND RETENTION

Retention is the phase of orthodontic treatment that attempts to keep teeth in the

corrected positions after orthodontic treatment. \Mthout a phase of retention

there is a tendency for the teeth to return to their initial position. This unfavorable

change from the conected position is known as relapse (Littlewoo d et al,2OO4).

2.3.1 STABILITY OF ARCH FORM

Although the discussion about stability of arch form has mainly focused on the

stability following orthodontic reshaping (Strang 1949; Felton et al, 1987; De la

Çruz et al 1995; Davis and BeGole, 1998), Henrikson et al (2001) found that in

untreated 'normal', mandibular arch form tends to become more rounded with

age.

ln 1987, Felton et al used the 4th degree polynomials to assess dental arch form,

and they found poor post-treatment stability in 70 percent of a non-extraction

sample. However, they did not report the method applied to quantify the changes

in arch form.
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Little's (1999) studies on mandibular anterior alignment, stability and relapse

reported that a rounding of arch form during treatment was typically followed by a

change to a more tapered shape. The arch form therefore tended to return

toward the pretreatment shape after retention. He also observed that the greater

the treatment change, the greater the tendency for postretention change. The

patient pretreatment arch form seemed to be the best guide for future arch form

stability, but minimizing treatment change was no guarantee of postretention

stability (Little, f 999).

De La cruz et a/ (1995) used a method described by sampson (1ggl), conic

sections, to assess different arch forms (circles, ellipses, parabolas, hyperbolas).

Employing a geometric ratio allowed them to quantify the changes in arch form

with time. They found that dental arch forms in subjects with Class I and Class ll

malocclusions and treated with four premolar extractions, tended to return

towards their pre-treatment forms in the post-treatment period.

Davis and BeGole (1998) verified, with the use of cubic spline functions, that

changes that occur during treatment tend to relapse during the post-treatment

stage. The relapse appeared to be independent of whether the subjects were

treated with extractions or not. A tested predictor modelwas found to be of

limited use.
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ln their longitudinalstudy, Henrikson, Persson and Thilander (2001) described

and analyzed the maxillary and mandibular arch forms in a sampte of normal

occlusion subjects, and evaluated the long-term stability in dental arch form from

the age of 13 to 31 years. There was no specific arch form common to all

subjects in the sample. Arch form changes occurred with age fom adolescent to

adulthood, and with large individual variations. Lack of stability in arch form in

most untreated normal ocçlusion subjects when passing from adolescence to

adulthood makes one wonder about the possibility of achieving post-orthodontic

stability.

ln summary, of the post-treatment changes documented in referenced studies,

what should be considered as relapse or normal change with time is unknown. lt

is generally believed that there is an individuality of the dental arch form and that

an integrity of this form exists (Henrikson ef at,2OO1).

2.3.2 STABILITY OF LINEAR IIqIEASUREMENTS

Long-term changes in tooth positions and dentat arch dimensions have been

reported following orthodontic treatment (Shapiro, 1974; Gardner and Chaconas,

1976; Jonshon, 1977; Herberger, 1981; udhe et al, 1gg3, Litüe et al,1gg1, 1ggg,

1999; Lee, 1999; cf. Bishara ef a/1996).
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ln general, these studies have tended to show continuing decrease in arch width

and arch length after treatment, with increases occurring in incisors crowding. lt

has been difficult to determine whether these changes were relapse of the

orthodontically altered tooth positions or were part of the normal developmental

maturation process.

ln 1999, Lee published results on the average changes in arch dimension in a

review on arch width and form (Lee, lggg) including the sample reported by

Moyers et al (1976) (see Tables 2.1 and 2.2).

Table 2.1 Mean changes (mm) in arch width in the mandible

Sample
Time (inyears)

(PR) clc,3l3 oto.7p Etr,ils 616

Moyers et al 1976

Bishara et al 1973

Shapiro l9l4

Gardneretal 1976

Mew l9B3

Glenn et al 1987

Hine l99O

Tang l99l

Sadowskyetal 1994
Elms et al 1996

Moussa et al 1995

Males/untrcated
Males/untreated
Females/untreated
Females/untrealed
I I Extractions/males
I 9 Extractions/females
22 Nonextraction
58 Extraction
74 Nonextr¿ction
29 Extraction
16 Nonextraction
Upper expansion
14 Class I nonextraction
l4 Class lI nonextraction
I I Nonextraction
Functional
l5 Nonextraction
3l Extraction prospective
22 Nonextraction
42 Nonextraction
Class II Division I
55 Nonextraction RME

Min 16

Min ll
Min 14

Min 5

'7-t2

I2-18
7-12
t2-ß

1.2 (PR)

l(Þ (PR)

<t
s3 (PR)

2.s (PR)

7.9 (PR)

4.4 (PR)

l+ (PR)

l+ (PR)

63 (PR)

65(PR)

8.O (PR)

+ I.78
-{33
+I.84

-1.73
+O.2

4.7
-o3
+0.51

+O;16

-{.5
4.2
+1.?5

4.t2
-{.æ
+1.2

-o_l

+0.4

+1.88
+O.88

+1.86
4.12

+3.T2 +1.26
+O.31 +0.61
+2.73 +2.99

-0.69 -1.16

: : .):i

+2.47 +1.24 +l.fB.: ;lÍ,
-o3

+435 *uo l;.å5

+1.21 +0.93 '+O.24

+1.63 -1.78 -2.45*r.u +r5 
::rZ

+2.5

PR, Postretention.
RME, Rapid maxillary expansion.
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Table 2.2 Mean changes (mm) in arch width in the maxilla

Sample
T'rme (years)

(PR) qe 4r pl.p.4l4 ¿tårÞ 6l'6

Moyers et al 1976

Bishara et al l9?3
Mew 1983

Sadowsky et 
^l 

1994
Elms ct al 1996
Moussa et al 1995

Males Min lO
Males Min l0
Females Min 9
Females Min 6
30 Extraction edgewise
22 Nonextraction Removable
22 Nonextraction &l gewise
42 Nonextraction Edgewise
55 Nonextr¿ction RME

7-12
l2-18
7-t2
t2-14
1.2 (PR)

23 (PR)

63 (PR)
6.s (PR)
8.o (PR)

+3.&1

4.17
+3.53
4.34
+2.4

+2.9
+1.5
+2.7

+2.6
+1.0O

+2-Bl

:4?

!)1

-

+3.G
-o.60
+3.13

-1.n

14.O

:

+2.97
+135
+3.1O

4.70

+337
+45
+3.O

+5.6

Little's (1999) studies on mand¡bular anterior alignment stability and relapse

found that arch length decreased after orthodontic treatment, and that arch width

measured at the mandibular canine teeth typically decreased post-treatment,

whether or not this dimension was expanded during treatment. Superimposition

of cephalomatr¡c tracings showed var¡able direction and amount of molar and

incisor change postretent¡on. However, mes¡al molar movement along with

lingual tipping of incisors were the most common cephalometric findings (Littte,

l eee).

A previous longitudinal study also conducted by Little et at(1981) assessed the

post-retention records of 65 subjects previously treated in the permanent

dentition stage with first premolar extractions. Although a few subjects showed a

decrease in intercanine arch w¡dth during treatment, the authors found that more

than 60 percent showed can¡ne expans¡on of more than I mm. Sixty of the s¡xty-

five cases showed can¡ne constriction post-retention, with most constricting more

than 2 mm. lntercanine arch w¡dth change during treatment was a poor pred¡ctor
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of the long-term incisor crowding since the degree of expansion or constriction

had little association with post-retention alignment. The change in the post-

retention intercanine arch width was also poorly associated with final irregularity

(r = .38). Net change in intercanine width showed no association with long-term

incisor alignment (r = 0.05), those showing an over-all gain in arch width having

as much variation in crowding as those with a net loss in width (Litfle et al, 1gB1).

Lee (1999) in his review of arch width and arch form lists a number of features in

arch dimensional changes that should be considered when analyzing results.

Among them is the change that occurs from natural grov'rth (refer to section 2.1).

The stability of the intercanine width, for example, depends on local factors such

as the initial buccolingual angulation. Lingually inclined canines pre-treatment

are normally stable post-treatment. The need for extraction also affects

intercanine width stability: the retraction of the canines into the space of the 1.t

premolars does not seem to allow for stable expansion. The addition of teeth to

be accommodated, either by prosthetic placement, transplantation, or orthodontíc

inclusion of a previously excluded tooth, will result in an increase in arch length

and potential increase in arch width. Conversely, extraction may reduce arch

width and arch length. Therefore, any expansion carried out with dental

extractions is not generally likely to be a stable change-
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2.3.2.1 lntertooth width and arch length

Uhde et al(1983: cf. Bishara et a\,1997) evaluated the dental arch changes in

subjects with Class I and Class ll malocclusions who were treated either with or

without the extraction of four premolars. These patients were observed from 12

to 35 years after the completion of orthodontic treatment. The authors observed

that the mean intercanine widths increased in both arches during treatment in

Class I and Class tl malocclusions and decreased after treatment towards the

mean original widths. Mandibular intercanine width was found to decrease close

to or past the original dimension.

However, walter (1953, 1962:- cf. Bishara et al, 1gg7) maintained that over an

average post-retention time of 2 years , 620/0 of the extraction subjects evaluated

sustained an average increase of 1.4 mm in the mandibular intercanine width.

Similarly, 60% of the non-extraction subjects had an overall increase of 2.0 mm

in the mandibular intercanine width. Herberger (f gS1) reported that 4 to 6 years

afrer retention 68% of the non-extraction cases maintained some intercanine

width expansion. Little ef a/ (1981) found that a net increase in mandibular

intercanine width still persisted more than 10 years after retention, only in very

few cases.

Hernandez (1969) related recurring overbite following treatment to lower

intercanine width adjustment in a sample of 83 Class ll division 1 subjects, SS of
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which were treated with no extraction. Regarding intercanine width observations,

a net increase in intercanine width was seen in 100% of the extraction cases and

50o/o of the non-extraction cases. The mean intercanine increase was 1.g mm in

extraction cases and 1.0 mm in non-extraction cases. He concluded that in non-

extraction cases there was no strong relationship between intercanine width and

deepening of the overbite. He also noted that all extraction cases had net

intercanine widening, with 74Yo demonstrating a net decrease in overbite.

Bishara et al(1973) examined 30 first premolar extraction cases that were on

average 1.2 years out of retention. They reported that71.4o/o of any expansion

produced in the lower intercanine width resulted in relapse, which was unlikety to

happen in the upper arch.

Subsequently, Little et al (1981) reported on the long-term fotlow-up of 65 cases

with extraction of first premolars. The lower intercanine width had been increased

by more than I mm during treatment in 60% of the cases. Afrer treatment,

constriction in the intercanine width occurred in 60 of 65 cases and by more than

2 mm.

Shapiro (1974) evaluated the stability of the mandibular dental arch in

orthodontically treated subjects 10 years post-retention. He found a strong

tendency for the mandibular intercanine width to return to its pretreatment

dimension. The intermolar width decreased more in extraction cases than in
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non-extraction cases. Much of the treatment intermolar width expansion was

maintained in the non-extraction group, although the trend was to return toward

the pretreatment dimension. ln the extraction group, intermolar width was

decreased during treatment and continued to decrease during the post-retention

period. Mandibular arch length decreased substantially in every group during the

post-retention period and no significant difference was found regarding extraction

or no extraction treatment.

ln their retrospective study, ward et at(2006) examined the maxillary and

mandibular canine and molar width changes over a period of 20 years. The

treated group demonstrated a statistically significant increase in maxillary

intercanine width and decreases in maxillary intermolar and mandibular

intercanine and intermolar widths. No significant changes were observed for the

untreated group. When comparing the orthodontically treated group with the

untreated group, there was a significanfly greater increase in maxillary

intercanine width and a significantly greater reduction in the mandibular

intercanine width in the treated group over the duration of the study. No

significant difference was observed between treated and untreated groups for

maxillary and mandibular intermolar width changes. Sex had no statistically

significant effects on these treatment differences. The authors note that the

effect of tooth extraction needs further investigation.
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ln their post-retentíon changes investigation, Gardner and Chaconas (1970)

looked at a sample of 70 Class ll and 33 Class I cases; 74 were treated non-

extraction and 28 with first premolar extractions. They found that:

The intercanine width increased during treatment, but had a strong

tendency to return to or close to its original pretreatment width in both

nonextraction and extraction cases.

The first premolar width showed the greatest treatment increase in width

with only a minimal amount of postretention decrease.

The second premolar width for nonextraction cases showed a significant

amount of decrease with a slight tendency for postretention decrease.

The second premolar width for extraction cases showed a decrease with

treatment and a slight continued decrease postretention.

The intermolar width of nonextraction cases showed a significant increase

in width with treatment. On the other hand, the extraction cases showed a

significant decrease with treatment. However. there were no chanqes in

either extrac'tion or non-extraction cases post-retention.

The arch length decreased with treatment and had a slight tendency to

continue to decrease post-r:etention.

Two research projects (thesis: Huntley, 1g8g; Tang, 1gg1) are reported in Lee's

review of arch width and arch form Lee (lggg).
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A prospectíve study (Huntley, Thesis, 1989) was carried out to consider changes

achieved from treatment. The sample of 63 subjects were all treated with

identically shaped and sized arch wires regardless of the presenting arçh form or

extraction pattern. Twenty of these subjects were treated without extraction, 26

with extraction of lower first premolars, and 17 with extraction of lower second

premolars. The study found that the arch wires achieved full expression in arch

form in the lower anterior region and almost full expression in the posterior

region.

Forty-six of these subjects were subsequently examined 1 year or more after

removal of all retention appliances (Tang, Thesis, 1gg1). The mean changes

were compared between extraction and non-extraction samples. ln the non-

extraction sample, the arch wires were found to have litile effect in the

intercanine or intermolar width that were effectively unchanged and stable.

Some expansion of the lower inter first premolar was maintained, a mean of 1.21

mm, and the lower second interpremolar width was increased to a lesser extent,

0.93 mm. ln the extraction sample, the effect of the arch wires was to produce a

small mean expansion in the intercanine width, which relapsed, and a contraction

of the lower intermolar width, which remained stable. lt would appear that

expansion of the lower arch is likely to be stable only in the absence of

extraction. Expansion of the lower arch is also more likely to be achieved when

anteroposterior movement of the arches has been undertaken, with a potential

for even greater expansion in the upper arch.
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Lee (1999) in his review of arch width and arch form concruded:

Arch expansion is more likely to be stable in the absence of exhactions

and is most effective in the posterior region. There is unlikely to be stable

expansion of the lower intercanine width unless the canines are moved

lingually by the occlusion.

Expansion of the arches posteriorly can be achieved more readily when

anteroposterior movement of the arches also takes place. An upper arch

moved distally is likely to accommodate expansion. And, in conjunction

with this, some expansion of the lower arch may be achieved to a lesser

extent.

' Each individual should be assessed to identiff any factors that might allow

expansion either of the whole arch or of individual teeth. However, the

space gain may be less than expected, with expansion posteriorly allowing

a decrease in the arch depth of approximately one third the amount of

arch expansion (based on his constructed modelto examine the

relationship arch width/arch length).

shapiro (1974) evaluated the stability of the mandibular dental arch in

orthodontically treated subjects (Class I or Class ll Angle classification) 10 years

post-retention and found that mandibular arch length decreased substantially in

every group (extraction and non-extraction) during the post-retentíon period and
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no sign¡f¡cant difference could be attributed to extraction or non-extraction

therapy.

2.3.2.2 Lower anterior segment

Causes for relapse are not fully understood, but are thought to relate to recoil of

the fibers that hold the teeth in the alveolar bone, pressures from the lips, cheeks

and tongue, further growth and the way the teeth occlude (Melrose and Millett,

1998). Although there is no recognized duration for retention, it has been shown

that it takes 232 days for fibers around the teeth to remodel to the new tooth

position (Reitan, 1967). The deviated or twisted fibers are most marked after

correction of rotated teeth and space closure, with the lower lateral incisors,

canines, and second premolars tending to migrate toward their original positions

more frequently than other teeth (Reitan, 1967).

However, even if the teeth are held in position during this period, studies have

shown that in the long term they can show some relapse (Little et al,1981). The

University of Washington Studies on mandibular anterior alignment stability and

relapse found that the Peck and Peck ratio (Peck and Peck, 1972) (faciolingual

divided by mesiodistal measurement) was not a reliable predictor of stability or

relapse and seemed to be unrelated to stability of alignment. Narrower

mandibular incisors do not seem to be more prone to maintain their end of
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treatment alignment than wider incisors. Therefore, interproximal reduction may

not be helpful as an aid to maintenance of the lower incisor alignment. The

university of washington studies also found that mandibular anteríor crowding

during the post-treatment phase is a continuing phenomenon well into the 20 to

40 year age groups and likely beyond. The degree of post-retention anterior

crowding is both unpredictable and variable and no pretreatment variables either

from clinical findings, casts, or cepharometric radiographs before or after

treatment seem to be useful predictors (Litfle, f ggg).
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2.4 REVIEW OF EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

The majority of the studies evaluating arch form have focused on attempts to ¡nd

the single shape that would best describe the dental arches of a particular

sample. Early evaluations were subjective in nature (Hrdlicka, 1g16; Williams,

1917; Mccoy, 1919; Hellman, 1940: c.f. De la cruz, 1gg5). subsequenfly, many

authors have evaluated dental arches in their research samples by comparing

them with several geometric curves. For instance, various mathematical

equations were developed such as orthogonalpolynomials (Lu, 1g66; pepe,

1975), cubic splines (BeGole, 1980), parabolas (currier, 1g6g; Biggerstaff, 1g72;

Hechter, 1978; sampson, 1981), catenary curves (pepe, 1g7s). These methods

of arch form description have rarely been used in longitudinal investigations due

to limitations in techniques to quantiff arch form changes, as stated by De la

Cruz et a/ (1995).

Another and different equation has been used by Taner et at(2004): the Bezier

cubic equation. The Bezier cubic equation was first developed by the French

engineer Pierre Bezier for use in designing Renault automobile bodies, and the

same curve is also currently use for soft tissue profile tracing with the Quick Ceph

cephalometric tracing program@. ln general, a Bezier curve section can be fitted

to any number of control points. The number of contror points to be
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approx¡mated and their relative position determine the degree of the Bezier

polynomial.

Burstone (1979) described a procedure for case analysis by digitizing points on a

1:1 occlusal photograph of study model to give measurements and tooth position

on a visual display unit. ldeal arch forms are then constructed by the computer,

taking into account the orthodontist's instructions on incisor inclination,

extractions, etc., to give a parabolic curve which Burstone believes, by using

enough control points in arch form, can be individualized for each patient.

New dental impression materials and casting techniques, automated image

analysis and the use of computers presently offer the possibility of extensive and

accurate linear and morphometric evaluations in normal subjects (Ferrario ef a/,

1ee4).

Dental arch shapes have been extensively classified both using qualitative

descriptions and more complex mathematical methods. As summarized by

Ferrario et al (1994), in the first case the dental arches were described as elliptic,

parabolic, U-shaped orapproximately catenary (Ash, 1986; DuBrul, 1986;

\Mlliams ef ai 1989). More complex procedures involved different curve-fitting

mathematical method models (reviewed by Jones and Richmond, 1989). Several

curve-fitting algorithms have been used: parabola (Jones and Richmond, 1g8g),

semi-ellipses, catenary curves (Pepe, 1975), conic sections (Biggerstaff ,1g75;
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Sampson, 1981, 1983; De la Cruz et al, 1gg5), cubic spline curves (BeGole,

1980), second to eighth order polynomial (Lu, 1g66; Pepe ,197l;Richards ef al

1990). Ferrario et al in 1994 suggested a míxed model of two simple geometrical

curves, where the anterior teeth (incisors and canines) were interpolated by a

semi-ellipse and the posterior teeth (premolars and molars) were interpolated by

a parabola. ln the same period, Fenario ef a/ (1993, 1994) in depth analyzed the

dental arch form with the method of Euclidean distance matrix analysis (EDMA)

in healthy subjects with sound dentitions. More recently, Nie and Lin (2006) used

the same type of analysis to compare dental arch forms between subjects with

malocclusions and normal occlusions.

De la Cruz et a/ (1995) used the method described by Sampson (1981) for the

description and analysis of maxillary and mandibular dental arch form. This

approach was selected for the present investigation of arch forms.

The typical approach of describing dental arch form is a classical least-squared

method algorithm for fitting curves to sets of data points that represent the dental

arch. These algorithms function by minimizing the sum of squared distances

from the data points to a fitted curve in the direction parallelto an arbitrarily

selected y-axis. Such techniques often require the exact specification of a

coordinate system and fail to distinguish between size and shape (cf.: De la Cruz

et al, 1995).
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Sampson suggested an alternative method of describing arch shape by means of

an algorithm that seemed to overcome the limitations of other similar procedures.

The technique consisted of fitting arcs of conic sections to the data points

representing the dental arches. Conic sections comprise a family of the simptest

plane curves that include circles, eilipses, parabolas, and hyperbolas. The

conics were fitted to the data by using Sampson's iterative refinement of

Bookstein's algorithm (Sampson, 1981). This algorithm minimizes the sum of

squared perpendicular distances from data points to the fitted conic and therefore

does not need a referenced coordinate system. Geometric parameters that

describe and distinguish the size and the shape of the conics can easiry be

computed and used to quantify and illustrate the change in arch form.

Longitudinalarch form changes have been described indirectly as dimensional

chanoes of intercanine and intermolar distance, and arch length. However, these

changes may not necessarily lead to a change in arch form.
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2.5 SUMMARY

Arch width

Although Riedel (1974) emphasized that mandibular arch width should not be

expanded as it compromises stability, maintenance of the original intercanine

width does not guarantee stability (Shapiro, 1974; Little ef al 1981). Expansion

of the mandibular intermolar distance also tends to reduce after treatment

(Gardner and chaconas, 1976). similar trends have been found in normal

untreated occlusions (Sillman, 1964; Moorrees, 1964; Knott, lgTZ).

Arch length

Mandibular arch length has been shown to decrease substantially in both

extraction (Gardner and Chaconas, 1976; Little, 1981; Little ef a/, 1990) and non-

extraction cases after retention, as well as in normal untreated occlusions.

Arch form

Generally, the dental arch form tends to return toward the pretreatment form in

the long term (De la Cruz ef a1 1995; Little, 1999). No specific arch form can be

associated with a sample of normal occlusions, and arch form changes occurred
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with age from adolescence to adulthood. Lack of stability in arch form in most

untreated normal occlusion subjects when passing from adolescence to

adulthood makes one wonder about the possibility of achieving post-orthodontic

stability (Henrikson et a|,2001).

The review article by Lee (1999) on arch width and arch form brings to attention

the variation in results and conclusions and, most importantly, the wide range of

study types and methods that have been carried out during the few past

decades. The extended literature indicates orthodontic interest in assessing

changes in arch width, with or without treatment.
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3.0 OBJECTIVES

The objectives of this research are:

(1) To identiñ7 and compare pre and post-treatnent arch forms in subjects

with Class I malocclusion without extraction and Class I malocclusion with

extraction of four premolars.

(2) To evaluate the long-term stability of orthodontically induced changes in

maxillary and mandibular arch forms for the two groups mentioned above.
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4.0 NULL HYPOTHESES

NULL HYPOTHESIS # 1

At completion of orthodontic treatment, there are no significant changes in

the maxillary and the mandibular arch forms in subjects with Class I

malocclusion treated without extractions, and in subjects with Glass I

malocclusion treated with extraction of four premolars.

NULL HYPOTHESIS # 2

There are no significant changes in the maxillary and the mandibular arch

forms in subjects with Class I malocclusion treated without extractions or

with extraction of four premolars 10 years afrer the period of active

retention (all retaining appliances have been removed/discontinued).
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5.0

5.1

PART I: STUDY OF THE DENTAL ARCH LINEAR MEASUREMENTS

MATERIALS

5.1.1 PATIENT SAMPLE

The sample comprised 39 sets of diagnostic records consisting of dental plaster

casts obtained from the private orthodontic practice of Dr. \Mck Alexander, 840

w. Mitchell, Arlington, Texas 76013. subjects were selected according to

predetermined inclusion and exclusion crÍteria (Table 5.1) and included 19 cases

treated non-extraction and 20 cases treated with extraction of 4 premolars (Table

5.2). Dental casts were analyzed at the start of the treatment (Te), at the end of

active treatment (T1), and at a minimum of 4.5 years after a period of active

retention (Tz*). Refer to Table 5.2 for patient distribution and to Table 5.3 for the

definitions of each time period used in this study for the description of samples,

results and discussions. Refer to Appendix 1 for a complete list of the two

sample groups.
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Table 5.1: Inclusion and exclusion criteria

INCLUSION criteria

1. Caucasian background

2. lnítial records obtained at 11 years in

females and 12 years in males, up to

1 9 years of age.

3. Permanent dentition present from first

molar to first molar.

4. Subjects had followed Dr. Alexander's

retention protocol, irrespective of

compliance.

5. Minimum follow-up of 2 years into the

retention phase of treatment.

6. All teeth present anteríor to the 1"t

permanent molar at T1 âDd T2,

excluding four 1"t premolars in the

Extraction group. All the follow-up

cases have their full complement of

teeth.

7. Finished cases based on absence of

crowding, spacing, rotation, and

presence of adequate OB/OJ.

8. Complete records (dentalcasts, lateral

cephalometric radiograph and

panoramic radiograph) at Ts, T1 and Tz,

the latter being at a minimum of 4.5

years after completion of treatment.

EXCLUSION criteria

Subjects ín their mixed dentition wíth

significant growth remaining

(development of arch forms not

completed).

Subjects with posterior crossbites.

Subjects with missing teeth or

congenitally missing teeth.

Subjects with congenital clefts, or any

suspected or identiflable syndromes.

2.

3.
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Table 5.2: Number of patients

Group 2

Extraction

(n = 20)

2

18

4

15

Table 5.3 Description of time periods Te, T1, T2* and T2

Definition of the time periods

Ts

T1

Tz*

Start of treatment

End of active treatment (removal of braces)

T2

End of active retention period (Upper Hawley discontinued and removal

of fixed lingual retainer)

Long-term observatÍon time point (no retainer usage)

Note that dental casts were taken ât T6, Tr and Tz. The period the subjects were

out of retent¡on (T2*) was calculated from the day of the impress¡ons were taken

(T2) and the date of removal of the lower fixed retainer which was documented in

the subject's chart.
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5.1.2 SAMPLE CHARACTER/SflCS

Allsubjects were in their permanent dentition and began orthodontic treatment at

an average age of 13.1 years (range: 11.1y to 17.8 y) and fìnished treatment at

an average age of 15.4 years (range: 12.8 y to 19.7 y). Means and ranges for

patient ages are indicated in Table 5.4. ln the extraction group, 18 subjects had

4 first premolars extracted, while 2 subjects had extractions of upper second

premolars and lower first premolars or extraction of 4 second premolars. The

overall average duration of orthodontic therapy for the 2 groups combined was

2.3 years (range: 1 .2 y to 3.5 y). Long-term records (T2) were taken at an

average of 15.1 years following the end of the active treatment (T1) (range: 8.8

years to 29.8 years) (Appendix 1). Table 5.5 indicates the mean time and range

for active treatment, retention, and post-retention. The mean retention time for

the two groups combined was 3.8 years and the average time out of retention

was 11.3 years (range: 4.5 y to 25.9y).

Age (years)

Pretreatment (Te)

End of treatment (Tr)

End of retention(T2*)

Long-term (Tz)

12.8

14.9

18.5

28.3

11.1to 14.7

13.1 to 16.5

14.9 to 21.O

23.8 to 33.2

13.5

16.0

20.1

32.8

11.1 to 17.8

12.Bto 19.7

16.3 to 29.4

25.2to 46.1

Table 5.4: Mean and range of patient ages at To, Tr, T2" and T2

Non-extraction group Extraction group

Mean (years) Range (years) Mean (years) Range (years)
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Table 5.5 Mean and range of treatment duration, retention time, and time out of

retention

Time (years)

Active treatnent 2.1 1.2 to 3.5 2.5 1.9 to 3.4 . Z.g

Retention 3.6 1.3 to 6.3 4.1 1.8 to 14.6 3.9

Out of retention 9.8 4.5 to 15.8 12.7 5.3 to 25.9 11.9

Non-extraction group Extraction group Mean

(2 groups

combined)

Mean

(years)

Range

(years)

Mean

(years)

Range

(years)

5.1.3 TREATMENT PROTOCOL

All subjects were treated accord¡ng to the Alexander philosophy us¡ng an 0.018-

inch slot size, nontorqued edgewise appliance incorporating a mixture of twin and

single brackets. Treatment mechanics were based on Tweed's philosophy of

cont¡nuous archwires, m¡nimal alteration of the mandibular arch form (each

archw¡re is customized to the pre.treatment arch form), tip back bends for

anchorage cûntrol, headgear and intermaxillary elastics, as necessary. Attention

was given to the positioning of the mandibular incisors over their basal bone at

90o * 5" to the mandibular plane. Seventy-five percent of the subjects in this

study were treated with a hígh-pull or cervical headgear.
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5.1,4 RETENTION PROTOCOL

Following the active phase of treatment, patients were given a maxillary Hawley

retainer to be worn full time for a period of 6 months and then at night only. The

lower arch was retained with a banded lingual retainer between the lower canines

for 3 years. The patients were retained on avêrage for 3.8 years (range: 1.3

years to 14.6 years). At the end of the active retention, the maxillary Hawley was

discontinued and the fixed mandibular retainer was removed in conjunction with

slight interproximal reduction of lower anterior teeth.
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5.2 METHODS

5.2.1 CAST EVALUATION

The analyses were based on scanned images taken of the maxíllary and

mandibular dental casts. Fourteen landmarks were marked on the casts with a

mechanical HB pencilwith a 0.5 mm tip (Fig 5-1). Landmarks included the

buccal cusp tips on the 1tt permanent molars, the buccal cusp tips of the

premolars, the canine cusp tips, and the midincisal points of the incisors. \lúhen

wear facets were present, the cusp tips were estimated at the center point of the

resulting facets. Rotations of teeth were not taken into account by including

mesio and distoocclusal point angles in the marking process. However, it was

not the main thrust of the present study. To ensure consistency of the

longitudinal location of the landmarks, all casts for each time period were marked

at the same time by one operator. Marking the dental landmarks before digitizing

or photocopy¡ng was advocated by Takada et al (1983) as a method of

increasing accuracy.
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Figure 5.1: Fourteen anatomic landmarks

Using a standardized protocol, the occlusal surface of each dental cast was

scanned on an Epson Perfection 2450 Photo scanner (Epson Canada Ltd,

Toronto) at a resolution of 300 dots per inch (dpi) and images were saved as a

TIFF file. A black cardboard template was constructed to fit the glass surface of

the scanner. This template had 3 rectangular windows cut lengthwise into it, just

large enough to accommodate the casts, in order to standardize positioning of

the dental casts on the scanner. A piece of black fabric was used to cover the 6

casts and the glass surface on the scanner. For each subject, the upper and

lower casts for the 3 time periods were scanned simultaneously. Two plastic

rulers with millimeter measurements were taped at right angles under the

cardboard template in order to assess the magnification of each digital image.

From the scanned images, landmarks were digitized with lmage J (version 10.2

for Macintosh), an image analysis program developed by the National lnstitutes
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of Health. The 'point selection'tool + shift key allowed saving of multiple points

for the same image.

All points were digitized according to a predetermined protocol. Two points 4 cm

apart on the millimeter plastic ruler were first selected (on the plastic ruler) as x

and y coordinate references. Then, 14 points for the lower cast followed by the

14 points for the upper cast were selected and all 32 points were saved as a text

file.

Measurements were calibrated using twelve randomly selected sets of casts by

taking five 1cm-samples on the y coordinate and four 1cm-samples on the x

coordinates. There was no significant variation in the amount of pixels per 1 cm

unit, thus confirming the absence of distortion in scanning process. The number

of pixels per cm was evaluated and averaged out at 117 pixels for 1 cm.

5.2.2 DENTAL ARCH MEASUREMENTS

After digitizing the anatomic landmarks, the lmage J 'straight line selection'tool

was used to measure single linear distances and the 'segmented line selection'

tool used to make multiple adjacent linear measurements constituting the arch

perimeter. The different distances were registered in dots per inch and saved as

a text file, then transferred to an Excel table to be converted into millimeters (1
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cm = 117 pixels). Table 5.6 describes the five dental linear measurements

investigated in the present study. Methods of measuring the intercanine width

was first described by Moorrees Ín 1964. The technique for measuring

interpremolar width, intermolar width and arch length measurements used in the

present research is described by Bishara et al(1994) and Taner et al(2004).

Several different authors investigated arch perimeter with the same methodology

(Hu ef al, 1991; Germane et al, 1991; Noroozi and Saeeda, 2000, 2002;

Motoyoshi et a|,2002).

Table 5.6: Definition of measurements

Measurement Definition

lntercanine
width Distance between cusp tips of the right and left canines

lnterpremolar Distance between the buccal cusp tips of the right and left
width premolars

rntermorar width pr:fi:å::tween mesiobuccar cusp tips orthe risht and reft

Perpendicular distance from a line joining the mesiobuccal
Arch length cusp tips of the first molars to the midpoint of a line joining the

midincisal point of the two central incisors.

Sum of the linear distance from the mesial of the first molar to

Arch perimeter distal of the permanent lateral incisor, from the distal of
permanent lateral incisor to midpoint of the two permanent
incisors.
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Figure 5.2: lntertooth width measurements

Figure 5.3: Arch length

Figure 5.4: Arch perimeter
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5.2.3 IRREGULARITY INDÜ

Little's irregularity index is defined as the sum of the linear displacements (mm)

of the anatomic contact points of each mandibular incisor from the anatomic

contact point of the adjacent tooth (5 measurements) (Litfle, 1g7s) (Fig 5.5).

Figure 5.5: lrregularity index

The technique originally described by Little (1975) involved direct measurements

from the mandibular cast with a caliper held parallelto the occlusal plane, always

in the same plane of space. ln the present study, irregularity was calculated

using the lmage J program, making the reliability of use of the irregularity index

questionable, since the image analysis program did not allow manipulation of the

cast to ensure measurements were taken in the same plane of space. This

problem is further emphasized in section 5.2.4.
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5.2.4 ERROR MEASUREMENT

Distortion assessments were made using twelve randomly selected sets of casts

by taking five lcm-samples on the y coordinate and four 1cm-samples on the x

coordinates, as described above in section 5.2.1.

Twelve randomly selected sets of cast images and landmarks at Ts, Tr and Tz

were redigitized. consistency of the digitizing process was checked by

calculating measurement error using the Dahlberg equation (Dahlberg, 1g40):

Sx = sqrt(sum(d^2)/2*N)

where

d = Difference between two linear measurements

N = Number of differences

The Dahlberg error was calculated for each linear measurement by combining

upper and lower arches, as well as separately for upper and lower arches. The

Dahlberg errors are reported in Table 5.7.
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Table 5.7: Dahlberg enor for linear measurements (mm)

lntercanine distance

lnter PM1 distance

lnter PM2 distance

lntermolar distance

Arch length

Arch perimeter

lrregularity index

0.10

0.08

0.10

0.14

0.15

0.28

0.81

0.09

0.07

0.08

o.11

0.17

0.39

0.33

Upper and lower

0.09

0.08

0.09

0.13

0.16

0.34

0.62

Overall combined errors:

There was less than 0.3 mm overall error for each of the measurements between

the first and second computerized measurements, which is similar or less than

reported in other studies (Foster et al, 1977; Sinclair and Little, 1983; De la Cruz

et al, 1995; Henrikson et al,2O01). The irregularity index, however, had an

overall error of 0.62, confirming that the reliability of this measurement performed

on a scanned image, rather than a dental casts, is less accurate by just over Tz

mm. The analyses and correlations between the different parameters and the

lrregularity index will be included in the discussion section later in this thesis.
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5.2. 5 STA I/ST/CAL ANALYSES

A statistical softrrvare package called "R" (version2.O.1for Windows) was used

for this project. Descriptive statistics in the form of scatterplots, boxplots, means,

and standard deviations were computed for inter-tooth widths, arch length, arch

perimeter and irregularity indexes. Changes in the linear measurements

between time periods for each group and for each arch were determined

separately.

Both Student's paired f-tests and paired \Mlcoxon tests were used to compare

the arch changes for the five different measurements from To to Tr, Tr to Tz and

To to Tz and to assess for any statistically significant changes. Statistical

significance was established at p < .05, and further identified if p < .005. Note

that Henrikson ef al(2001) in his longitudinal study on dental arch form indicated

3 levels of significance: .05, .01 and .001. ln the present investigation, the two

levels of significance were arbitrarily chosen. Again, statistical significance was

established at p < .005, and further identified if p < .005.
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5.3 RESULTS

5.3.1 NON-EXTRACTION GROUP

5.3.1.1 Active treatment changes (Tr - To)

Treatment and post-retention arch width and arch length changes are shown in

Table 5.8. Maxillary and mandibular interpremolar and intermolar arch widths

significantly increased during active treatment, while intercanine width had a non-

statistically significant decrease in both arches (Figure 5.6).

The greatest maxillary arch width change was in an increase in intermolar

distance (2.21 x 2.16mm), while the greatest mandibular change was an increase

in the arch width of the 2nd premolars (1 .74 ¡2.08 mm).

Arch length and arch perimeter decreased in the maxilla, and increased in the

mandible, but these were not statistically significant. Table 5.9 depicts the

correlations between the various measured variables. Statistically significant

positive correlations existed between increasing maxillary arch perimeter and

increasing arch length (r = 0.90, p < 0.00s), as well as between increasing

mandibular arch perimeter and increasing intercanine width, intermolar width and
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arch length (r = 0.56, 0.51 and 0.94 respectively). Only the arch length and arch

perimeter correlations of both arches, however, exceeded 0.90.

As expected with active orthodontic treatment, there were statistically signiflcant

decreases (p < 0.005) in the irregularity index of the maxiltary and mandibular

arches and statistically significant negative correlations to increasing arch length

(r = - 0.48) and arch perimeter (r = - 0.61). Decreases in irregularity index were

also correlated to increases in mandibular intercanine (r = -0.52) and intermolar

(r=-0.54)widths.
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Table 5.8: Means and standard deviations of dental arch measurements (mm) and arch

changes over time in non-extraction group.

DENTAL ARCH CHANGE

Tr-To Tz'Tr

MAXILLA

lntercanine width

lnterPMl width

lnterPM2 width

lntermolar width

Arch length

Arch perimeter

lrregularity index

MANDIBLE

lntercanine width

lnterPMl width

lnterPM2 width

lnter-molar width

Arch length

Arch perimeter

lrregularity index

Significance denoted by:
*p<0.05, *p<0.005

-0.23 (2.08)

1.43 (2.46)"

2.08 (2.54)"

2.21 (2.16)"*

-0.67 (2.64)

-0.44 (3.91)

-2.15 (2.22)"*

-0.25 (1.2e)

-0.85 (1.69)"

-0.98 (1.59)-

-1.07 (1.44).*

-0.97 (1.06).*

-1.31 (1.76)""

1.06 (0.80)*

-0.20 (1.63)

't.17 (1.92)*

1.74 (2.08)*"

1.63 (1.07)""

0.13 (1.ee)

1.20 (3.75)

-3.16 (2.90)."

-0.46 (1.27)

-0.72 (1.44)"

-1.17 (2.10)"

-0.97 (2.20)

-1.45 (1.07)*

-2.22 (1.57)**

1.01 (1.75)"

34.99 (2.50)

41.A4 Q.94',)

46.33 (3.23)

51.43 (3.01)

2e.85 (2.55)

77.5s (4.64)

3.83 (2.48)

34.76 (1.44)

42.47 (1.89)

48.41 (2.O7)

53.64 (2.62',)

29.18 (1.92)

77.11 (3.34)

1.68 (1.04)

34.51 (1.63)

41.61 (2.16)

47.44 (2.60)

52.57 (2.46)

28.21 (1.78)

75.80 (3.45)

2.74 (1.1s)

26.32 (2.18)

33.68 (2.50)

39.11 (2.84)

44.64 (2.31)

24.71 (2.5s)

64.71 (5.35)

5.32 (2.66)

26.12 (1.24)

34.85 (1.27)

40.85 (1.76)

46.27 (2.22)

24.84 (1.78)

65.er (3.25)

2.16 (0.94)

25.66 (1.56)

34.13 (1.88)

3e.67 (2.66)

45.30 (2.39)

23.3e (1.56)

63.6e (2.e0)

3.r7 (1.3e)
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Table 5.9: conelations (r) of linear changes in the non-extraction group.

lntermolar lntercanine

wldth widrh
Arch Arch lrregularity

Length Perimeter lndex
MAXILLA

lntermolarwidth

lntercanine width

Arch Length

Arch Perimeter

lrregularity index

Tr-To

Tz-Tt

Tr-To

Tz-Tt

Tr-To

Tz-Tr

ïr-To

Tz'Tt

Tr-To

Tz-Tt

Tr-To

Te-Tr

Tr-To

Tz'Tt

Tr-To

Tz-Tt

Tr-To

TrTt

Tr-To

Tz-Tr

.38

.35

1

1

.016

.30

.046

.73"*

1

1

.45

-.35

.43

-.27

1

1

.36

.55"

.14

.85*

.90*

.80*

1

1

.51*

.56*

.56*

-.074

.94*"

.27

1

1

-.085

-.23

-.22

-.u
-.68*

.17

-.65**

-.15

1

1

-.54*

.063

-_52*

-.64""

-.48"

.14

-.61*

.17

1

1

MANDIBLE

lntermolarwidth

lntercanine width

Arch Length

Arch Perimeter

lrregularity index

.35

.19

1

1

Significance denoted by:
*p<0.05, *"p<0.005
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5.3.1.2 Post-Retention Changes (Tz - Tr)

All arch widths decreased from Tr to Tz, but the decrease in intercanine widths

and mandibular intermolar widths were not statistically significant (Table 5.8). At

T2, there was an average loss of 52o/o and 62% of the sum of the maxillary and

mandibular intercanine, interpremolar and intermolar distances, respectively.

These decreases in arch width, however, are based on average for the non-

extraction group and are not necessarily representative of individual cases. The

greatest maxillary arch width decrease occurred in intermolar width (-1.07 * 1.44

mm), while the greatest mandibular decrease occurred in the inter-second

premolar distance (-1.17 * 2.1O mm).

From Tr to Tz, there were statistically significant decreases in arch length and

arch perimeter of 0.97 mm and 1.31 mm, respectively, in the maxilla and

decreases of 1.45 mm and 2.22 mm, respectively, in the mandible.

In the maxillary arch, statistically significant positive correlations were present

between arch length and intercanine width (r = 0.73), intercanine and intermolar

width and arch perimeter (r = 0.85 and 0.55 respectively) and finally between

arch length and arch perimeter (r = 0.80), but the correlations exceeded 0.80 only

between arch perimeter and intercanine width and between arch perimeter and
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arch length. There were no significant correlations between any of the measured

variables in the mandibular arch (Table 5.9).

During the post-retention period, there was a tendency for an increase in the

irregularity index by 1.06 r 0.80 mm in the maxillary arch and by 1.0111.75 mm

in the mandibular arch (Table 5.8). The only statistically significant correlation

during the post-retention period was a negative relationship between decreasing

intercanine width and an increase in incisor irregularity (r = - 0.64, p < .005).

(Table 5.9).

5.3.2 FXTRACTION GROUP

5.3.2.1 Active Treatment Changes (Tr - To)

Treatment and post-retention arch width and arch length changes are shown in

Table 5.10. During treatment, increases in maxillary and mandibular intercanine

widths of 0.94 x2J6 mm and 1.25 ! 1.61 mm, respectively, were significant only

in the mandibular arch. lnterpremolar and intermolar widths decreased

signifìcantly in both arches, consistent with extraction treatment and mesiat

movement of the posterior teeth into a narrower part of the dental arch. As

expected, extraction treatment also resulted in a significant decrease in maxillary

and mandibular arch length and arch perimeter.
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Significant positive correlation occurred between arch perimeter and arch length

in both arches, as well as with mandibular intercanine width (Table 5.11).

5.3.2.2 Post-Retention Changes (Tz- Tr)

Following retention in both arches, intercanine width measurements exhibited a

reversal of the treatment effects, but this finding was statistically significant only

in the lower arch (p <.005) Cl-able 5.10, Fig 5.7). Mandibular intercanine width at

Tz is smaller than the width at To, but this difference is not statistically different.

lnterpremolar width, intermolar width, arch length and arch perimeter continued

to decrease duríng the retention phase (Table 5.10), but the change in intermolar

width was not statistically significant. Significant positive correlations (p >.00b)

ranging from 0.72 to 0.84 exist between arch length and arch perimeter for both

arches during treatment and postretention (Table 5.11).

Relative to the initial value (Ts), the irregularity index showed a greater decrease

(p < 0.005) for the two arches with treatment, followed by a similar statistically

significant tendency (p < 0.05) for relapse of 0.55 + 1.16 mm in the maxillary arch

and 1.10 * 1.51 mm in the mandibulararch.
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Smaller but statistically significant correlation were also found for the extraction

group between decrease in intercanine wídth and increase in the lrregularity

index in the post-retention period (r = - .4g, p . .0S).

Note that for both groups, females were over-represented in the sample and this

prevented further accurate investigation of gender differences (Table 5.2).
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Table 5.10: Mean and standard deviation of dental arch measurements (mm) and arch

changes over time in extraction group.

DENTALARCH CHANGE

TrTo Tz-Tr

MAXILLA

lnter-caníne width

lnter-PM1 width

lnter-PM2 width

lnter-molar width

Arch length

Arch perimeter

lrregularity index

MANDIBLE

lnter-canine width

lnter-PM1 width

lnter-PM2 width

lnter-molar width

Arch length

Arch perimeter

lrregularity index

Signifi cance denoted by:
*p<0.05, **p<0.005

0.e4 (2.16)

-1.38 (2.03).

-1.29 (2.05)-

-6.69 (1.52)*"

-11.51 (2.95F"

-3.95 (2.96)**

-0.51 (1.34)

-0.80 (1.13)*

-0.62 (1.37)

-0.70 (0.85)**

-1.12 (1.35)**

0.55 (1.16)-

1.25 (1.61)*"

-2.13 (3.18)*

-1.83 (2.05)**

-5.03 (1.36)*

-9.47 (2.48)"*

-5.91 (3.32)*.

-1.51 (1.04)**

-1.32 (1.70)**

-0.55 (r.25)

-1.32 (0.66)*

-2.30 (1.18)""

1.10 (1.51)""

34.04 (2.77)

38.s3 (2.87)

43.e3 (2.47)

4e.16 (2.20)

30.33 (1.49)

76.28 (3.69)

6.47 (2.39)

34.97 (1.72)

42.56 (1.64)

47.88 (1.93)

23.64 (1.10)

64.78 (2.30)

2.52 (0.96)

u.46 (1.57)

41.76 (1.55)

47.26 (1.75',)

22.e4 (1.03)

63.65 (2.45)

3.07 (1.04)

25.22 (2.15)

32.19 (2.35)

36.65 (3.07)

41.82 (2.34)

24.92 (1.94)

63.42 (3.e7)

8.17 (3.23)

26.47 (1.12)

u.52 (1.23)

3e.98 (1.56)

19.89 (1.11)

53.95 (1.88)

2.26 (0.64)

24.96 (1.62)

33.20 (1.68)

3e.43 (1.71)

18.57 (1.13)

51.65 (2.33)

3.36 (1.3e)
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Table 5.11: Corelatíons (r) of línear changes in the extraction group.

lntermolar lntercanine

w¡dth w¡dth

Arch lrregularity

Perimeter lndex

Arch

Length

MAXILLA

lntermolarWidth

lntercanine Vl/idth

Arch Length

Arch Perimeter

lrregularity lndex

Tr-To

Tz-Tt

Tr-To

Tz-Tr

Tr-To

Tz'Tt

Tr-To

Tz'Tt

Tr-To

Tz-'l t

Tr-To

Tz-Tt

Tr-To

Tz'Tt

Tr-To

Tz-Tt

Tr-To

Tz-Tt

Tr-To

Tz-Tt

.32

.05

1

1

-.18

.087

-.40

.54*

1

1

.24

.28

.14

-67n

.72*

.84*"

,l

1

-.091

-.43

.097

-.14

-.41

-.43

-.41

-.43

1

1

ÃÃ*

-.49"

-.57*

-.49*

-.04

-.06

-.58*

-.025

1

1

MANDIBLE

lntermolar Width

lntercanine \¡1/idth

Arch Length

Arch Perimeter

lrregularity lndex

.4

.31

1

1

.026

.10

.22

.42

1

I

.32

.25

.54*

.48*

.75**

.74*"

1

1

Significance denoted by:

"p<0.05, *p<0.005
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6.0 PART ll: STUDY OF THE ARCH FORM (Eccentricity)

6.1 MATERIALS

The sample used for the study of the arch form was the same as in Part l. Refer

to sections 5.1.1 ,5.1.2,5.1.3 and 5.1 .4'for the description and characteristics of

the sample, and the treatment protocol.

6.2 METHODS

6.2.1 CAST EVALUATION

Refer to section 5.2.1

6.2.2 DETERMINATION OF ARCH FORM

A computer generated arch form was made for each dental cast. The method

used to evaluate the arch form in this study is similar to the one used by De la
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Çruz et a/ (1995). Specifically, Sampson's iterative refinement of Bookstein's

algorithm (1981) was used to fit arcs of conic sections to the set of data points for

each dental arch. According to the authors, Sampson's algorithm ensured the

best fit of a conic section to each data set by a numerical approximation

minimizing the sum of squared perpendicular distances from the data points to

the fitted conics.

A conic is a curve obtained by taking a plane section through a cone. By varying

the angle of cut, four main types of conics can be obtained: circle, ellipse,

parabola, and hyperbola. A conic is also defined as the locus of a point that

moves so that there is a constant ratio of its distance from a fixed point (the

focus) to its distance from a fixed line (the directrix) (Hrdlicka , 1g16: cf. De la

Cruz,1995). The calculated ratio, which always has a positive value, is referred

to as the eccentricity (e) of the conic. As an arch becomes more rounded,

eccentricity diminishes and as it becomes more tapered, eccentricity increases

(Fig6.1). Acircle isthereforedescribed bye= 0, an elripse by0. e<1,a

parabola as e = 1, and a hyperbola as e >1. Eccentricity can thus be used to

represent the shape of the dental arch and dental arch form changes.

De la Cruz et a/ (1995) examined the geometric parameters of eccentricity and

scale to describe the shape and size of fitted conics and to quantiff arch form
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var¡at¡on. They found that eccentricity and scale were highly correlated at all time

periods. For simplicity, eccentricity was selected as the best descriptor of arch

shape and in a similar manner, this present study will use eccentricity as a

parameter to assess dental arch form changes. The method was not concemed

with the change in position of any specific tooth or group of teeth. Rather, the

change of the entire configuration of the arch form was evaluated, an numeric

quantities (eccentricity ratio) were attached to this change.

e = 1.01
Tap€r€d

/d__\r'\/ \á"!I',,\
òP/\/\P\où

e 0.89
Average

Figure 6.1 Tapered, average, and round arch form

A conic section was fitted to each arch using all of the digitized points for that

arch. Each fitted conic arc was then evaluated subjectively to ascertain that it

accurately represented the arch form by superimposing the arc to the printed

copy of the scanned image of the dental casts.
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6.2.3 CLINICAL SIGNIFICANCE

A subjective assessment by one operator was performed individually for each

arch of each group by carefully evaluating for any 'clinical' change in arch form

noticeable between different points of time. lt was observed that a change in the

eccentricity less than 0.07 was not of clinical importance

6.2.4 ARCH FIT RELIABILITY

ln some cases, the initial f¡t d¡d not accurately represent the true arch form due to

one or more teeth lying either inside or outside the dental arch, which occurs, for

example, with ectopically erupted teeth. ln these cases, one or more of the

outlying teeth were excluded, a new fit was computed and the better resulting fit

of the two was selected for use. of the 234 arches (3g x2 x 3), only two plots

(NE1 1, Mx, Ts and NE14, Mx, T6), both of which represented initial arches (re),

had to be refitted. The initial fits were elliptical in shape rather than parabolic like

the subject's dental arch form. For the complete set of 234 a¡ches, it was judged

that the final best fit was representative of the true arch form.
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6.2.5 ERROR MEASUREMENT

Consistency of the digitizing process was determined by computing the Dahlberg

error:

Sx = sqrt(sum(d^2)/2"N)

where

d = Difference between two linear measurements and

N = Number of differences.

For 12 sets of upper and lower arches, two sets of arches were randomly chosen

from each group for each time point. The group of twetve cases was divided into

a group of I which had 28 points digitized (non-extraction group) and a group of

4 which had only 24 digitized points (extraction group). The Dahlberg error was

calculated for each eccentricity value by combining upper and lower arches, as

well as separately for upper and lower arches. The Dahlberg errors are reported

in Table 6.1.
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Table 6.1: Dahlberg error for eccentricity

Dahlberg error

Overall

Maxillary

Mandibular

The Dahlberg error for eccentricity for upper and lower arches combined was

0.02. De la Cruz etal (1995) reported in their study on tong-term changes in arch

form an overall error of 0.03, 0.009 for maxillary arch and 0.05 for mandibular

arch.

6.2. 6 STA T/SI/ CAL ANALYS/S

Descriptive statistics in the form of scatterplots, boxplots, means, and standard

deviations were computed for eccentricity and change in eccentricity between

time points for each group and for each arch separately.

Student 's paired f-tests and \Mlcoxon tests were used to compare arch changes

using eccentricity from To to Tr, Tr to Tz and To to T2 and to assess for any

0.02

0.007

0.03
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statistically significant changes. Statistical significance was established at p <

.05, and further indicated if p < .005.
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6.3 RESULTS

6.3.1 SAMPLE CHARACTER/SflCS

All subjects were in their permanent dentition and began orthodontic treatment at

an average age of 13.1 years (range: 11.1y to 17.8 y) and finished treatment at

an average age of 15.4 years (range: 12.9y to 1g.7 y). ln the extraction group,

18 subjects had 4 first premolars extracted, while 2 subjects had extractions of

upper second premolars and lower first premolars or extraction of 4 second

premolars. The overall average duration of orthodontic therapy for the 2 groups

combined was 2.3 years (range: 1.2yto 3.s y). Long-term records (Tz) were

taken at an average of 15.1 years following the end of the active treatment (Tr)

(range: 8.8 years to 2g.B years) (Appendix 1). Refer to Table 5.4 for the mean

and ranges subject ages and to Table 5.5 for the mean time and range for active

treatment, retention, and post-retention. The mean retention time for the two

groups combined was 3.8 years and the average time out of retention was 11.3

years (range: 4.5y to 25.9y).
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6.3.2 NON.EXTRACTION GROUP

6.3.2.1 Arch Form Characteristics

Although not evident from the tabulated data, when the raw data were analyzed,

it was found that all maxillary and mandibular arch forms were elliptical at Ts, with

eccentricity values < I (Table 6.2, Fig 6.2). Although eccentricity vatues

generally indicated that mandibular arches tended to be more rounded (p < 0.0b),

arch forms did not appear clinically different when the eccentricity difference was

< 0.07 (refer to section for clinical significance of the eccentricity value).
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Table 6.2: Maxillary and mandibular mean (standard deviation) eccentricity and

eccentricity ranges in non-extraction (n = 19) and extraction (n = 20) groups

T2T1Te

Mean (SD) Range Mean (SD) Range Mean (SD) Range

Non-Ertraction

Maxilla 0.87 (0.08) 0.77 - 0.96 0.80 (0.07) 0.70 - 0.9s o.B2 (0.06) 0.74 - 0.90

Mandíble 0.82 (0.10) 0.71 - 0.9s 0.43 (0.07) 0.70 - 0.9s o.Bo (0.06) 0.76 - 0.94

Extraction

Maxilla 0.88 (0.08) 0.76 - 1.08 O.zs (0.07) 0.71- o.BT 0.80 (0.06) o.zo-0.90

Mandible 0.83 (0.10) 0.6'l - 0.98 0.77 (0.06) 0.6s - o.Bs 0.83 (0.09) 0.65-0.99

Note that maxíllary and mandibular arch forms were statístically Oiferent at fo onty

(p < 0.05) for both non-extraction and extraction groups but not clinically dífferent

(difference in eccentricity < 0.07).

6.3.2.2 Treatment Change

Tables 6.2 and 6.3 and Figures 6.2 and G.3 illustrate the maxillary and

mandibular mean change in eccentrícity for the non-extraction and extraction

groups. Active treatment resulted in a statistically significant decrease of
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maxillary eccentricity (from 0.87 * 0.08 to 0.80 * O.O7, p < 0.05) but increased

again slightly (0.82 = 0.06) during the long-term observation time. Mandibular

changes were very small and insignificant (p > 0.05). Long-term, a reversalof

these changes occured, but the changes were not statistically significant,

suqoestinq overall stability in the arch form. However, large standard deviations

associated with all eccentricity changes are indicative of the wide variation in

arch form changes.

ln the non-extraction group, the maxillary eccentricity decreased during treatment

from 0.87 * 0.08 to 0.80 * O.O7 (p < 0.05) but increased again slightly (0.82 r
0.06) during the post-treatment time. A similar pattern was seen in the maxilla in

the extraction group. Mandibular change for both groups was very small and

eccentricity remained virtually unaltered between To and Tz.
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Table 6.3: Maxillary and mandibular mean (standard deviation) eccentricity changes
in non-extraction (n = 19) and extraction (n = 20) groups.

Tr-To Tz-Tt Tz-To

Non-ffiractíon

Maxílla -0.06 (0.10)" 0.017 (0.O7) -0.04 (0.0g)"

Mandible 0.004 (0.20) -0.02 (0.09) _0.01 (0.09)

Mraction

Maxilla -0.13 (0.10)** 0.04 (0.10) -0.09 (0.08)".

Mandible -0.0S (0.10)" 0.0b (0.10)* 0.002 (0.09)

Significance denoted by:
*p<0.05, **p<0.005
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6.3,3 EXTRACTION GROUP

6.3.3.1 Arch Form Characteristics

The raw data indicates that 90% of the arches were elliptical in shape (e < 1) at

Te (mean eccentricity ratio of 0.88 * 0.08 and 0.83 r 0.10 respectively for the

maxillary and mandibular arches), while the remaining 10o/o were either parabolic

(e = 1) or hyperbolic (e > 1) in shape (Table 6.2, Figs 6.2 and 6.3). similar to

non-extraction arch forms, the mandibular arch was more rounded (p < 0.0S)

than the maxillary arch form at To. However, they did not appear different from a

clinical point of view (difference in eccentricity < 0.07). At Tr, all arch forms were

elliptical and remained so atTz.

6.3.3.2 Treatment Change

During active treatment, both maxillary and mandibular arches became even

more tapered (p > 0.05) at rr (0.75 ¿ 0.07 and o.T7 * 0.06 respectively for
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maxillary and mandibular arches). At Tz, maxillary and mandibular arches

tended back to the To initial eccentricity ratio, with the mandibular arch form

reading the precise Tq value (0.83 * 0.09). However, only the change for the

mandibular arch (+ O.OS + 0.10) was statistically significant (p < 0.05).

Closer examination of treatment changes from Tr to Tz using a number count of

subjects experiencing a change > .07, found that this occurred most often in the

mandibular arch of the extraction group (1 1 subjects in total), suggesting this

arch to be the least stable and thus returning to pretreatment arch form (Table

6.4). ln the graphic data (Fig 6.3) it is evident that a large individual variation is

present.
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Table 6.4 Subjects with an absolute value of change in

eccentricity > 0.07

Number of subjects

Non-extraction group

Mandible

Maxillla

Extraction group

Mandible

Maxilla

6

b

11

7
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Figure 6.3 Eccentricity changes from Te to Tr and from T1 to T2.

(a) Non-extract¡on (n = 19), (b) Extraction (n = 20)

" p < 0.05 (red dashed line), * p.0.005 (red solid line)
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clinical importance (t 0.07)
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6.3.4 EXTRACTION YS NON-ETTRACTION GROUPS

The two groups were very similar in arch form at the start of treatment (T6)

(eccentricity varying between 0.82 to 0.88), but at the end of treatment (T1), the

non-extraction group had greater eccentric¡ty (0.80 and 0.83 respectively for the

maxillary and mandibular arches) than the extraction group (0.75 and 0.77

respectively for the maxillary and mandibular arches), indicating that extraction

treatment generally produced more rounded upper and lower arch forms than the

non-extraction treatment. The greatest change is noticed in the upper arch of the

extraction group during active treatment (- 0.13 * 0.10, p < 0.005).

Both groups had statistically signifìcant decreases in eccentricity from To to Tr

(p < 0.05 for all arches except for the mandibular arch in the non-extraction group

which was insignificant), indicating a rounding out of the arch forms with

treatment, with a greater change in the extraction group. Both groups regained

some of their decrease in eccentricity post-retention (arches became more

tapered), but only the mandibular arch of the extraction group was statistically

signíficant (p < 0.05) with its mean Tz value in eccentricity ratio showing the

precise mean To value (0.83 * 0.09).
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Overall, the mean change from Tr to Tz is smaller than the mean change from To

to Tr, indicating that there is not a complete reversion back to the initial arch

form. Mean changes in the long-term period for the non-extraction group are

minimal and non-significant (0.017 =0.07 and - 0.02 10.09 respectively for the

maxillary and mandibular arches), with slightly greater changes in the extraction

group (0.04 * 0.10 and 0.05 * 0.10 respectively for the maxillary and mandibular

arches). This indicates greater long-term arch form stability from non-extraction

treatment.

6.3.5 NET CHANGE

Table 6.5 illustrates the net changes in the eccentricity from Tz - To.

The net change from Tz-To conf¡rms the previous observation that the mandibular

arch of the extraction group tends to regain its initial arch form almost completely.

This change is also observed for the maxillary arches of both the extraction and

non-extraction groups, but to a lesser extent. Figure 6.6 further illustrates the

tendency for the mandibular arch of the extraction group to revert back, with the

majority of the subjects located close to 0 net change (or within a clinically

deemed insignificant range * 0.07).
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Table 6.5 Net changes (mean and standard deviation) in the eccentricity for maxillary

and mandibular arches in the non-extraction (n = 19) and extraction ( n = 20)

groups

Net changes (Tz - To)

Mean (SD) Range

Non-extraction

Maxilla

Mandible

Ertraction

Maxilla

Mandible

-0.04 (0.08f -0.21to 0.14

-0.01 (0.09) -0.11 to 0.29

-0.09 (0.08)-* -0.25 to 0.09

0.002 (0.09) -0.25 to 0.16

Signifi cance denoted by:

p<0.05, **p<0.005
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Table 6.6 illustrates the correlation between maxillary and mandibular arch forms

at the different time periods. All values are moderately correlated (approximately

r = 0.5, with p < 0.05), indicating that there is a degree of similarity in the shape

of opposing arches at alltime periods. The strongest correlation is found in the

pre-treatment arches of the non,extraction group.

Table 6.6 Correlation (r) in the eccentricity between maxillary arch and mandibular arch

for non-extraction group (n = 19) and extraction group (n =20).

Mx vs. Md 0.84** 0.59" 0.53"

Extraction group

Mx vs. Md 0.57* 0.55*0.5"

To

(r)

*p<0.05, ""p<0.005
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Correlations between maxillarv and mandibular arch form chanqes

Table 6.7 summarizes the correlations observed in the intra-arch eccentricity

ratio at the three time periods. The strongest correlation is found in the

mandibular arch of the non-extraction groups between T6 and T2(r = -0.74, p <

.005). This negative correlation indicates the tendency for a mandibular tapered

pre-treatment arch to become, in the long term, less tapered (more rounded) than

the initial pre-treatment arch form. Attempts to find other associations between

pairs of eccentricity ratios in the extraction group proved unsuccessful. None of

the other correlation coefficients approached statistical significance.
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Table 6.7 Correlation (r) of eccentricity changes during the active treatment period (T.¡-

T6), retention period (TrTr) and overall observation period (TrTo) for non-extraction

(n = 19) and extraction (n = 20) groups.

Correlation between:

Te and T1

Ts and T2

Tr and Tz

Mandibular

Conelation between:

Te and T1

Ts and T2

Tr and Tz

-o.17

0.42

o.47*

-0.15

-o.74""

-0.09

-0.14

0.31

-0.065

0.15

0.46"

-0.15

"p<0.05, *"p<0.005
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6.3.6 CASE EXAMPLES

Subject NE-11 (Fig 6.7). A slight decrease in eccentricity of the maxillary arch

form occurred during treatment (became more round) followed by a greater post-

retention increase indicating a return to original arch form. The mandibular arch

change was more important with treatment (became more tapered) and tended

to go back towards its pre-treatment arch form in the long-term.

Subject NE-19 (Fig 6.8). Two similar treatment outcomes are observed in this

example. The maxillary arch became rounder during orthodontic treatment as

demonstrated by a targe decrease in eccentricity. This treatment change was

followed by relapse toward the pre-treatment shape. Although small, the

mandibular arch form followed exactly the same tendency.

Subject EX-1 (Fig 6.9). This example illustrated nice arch coordination of the

arches with treatment. From tapered, the maxillary arch form became more

round (decrease in eccentricity) and demonstrated minimal change post-

retention. On the other hand, the mandibular arch eccentricity increased during

treatment as the arch became more tapered, and even if it was followed by some
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relapse in the post-retention phase, an ideal arch coordination was achieved in

the long-term.

Subject Ü-17 (Fig 6.10). The mandibular arch was not altered during treatment,

and it remained stable thereafter. However, the maxillary arch demonstrated an

eccentricity decrease (became more round) and the eccentricity increased during

the post-retention phase, close to its pre-treatment shape.
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Figure 6.7 Case NE-11, Non-extraction group

The data provided gives the intercanine width (3/3), intermolar width (6/6), arch length

(AL), the lnegularity index (ll) and the eccentricity ratio (e).
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Figure 6.8 Case NE-19, Non-extraction group
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Figure 6,10 Case EX-17 , Extraction group
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7.0 DtscusstoN

7.1 DIMENSIONAL ARCH MEASUREMENTS

\Men the patients in this sample were treated, each archwire was customized to

the pre'treatment arch form and special attention was given to minimally alter the

mandibular arch form. lt is interesting to observe that no expansion (rather a

non-significant decrease from To to Tr of 0.23 s 2.08 mm and 0.20 + 1.63 mm for

the maxillary and the mandibular arch respectively) took place in the maxíllary

and mandibular intercanine width of the non-extraction group, and subsequent

stability was observed in the long-term. Additionally, for both arches of the non-

extraction group, the arch length was not significantly increased with treatment.

Nevertheless, a statistically significant change in the interpremolar and intermolar

widths occurred in the maxillary and mandibular arches during treatment, which

was followed by a statistically significant relapse post-retention. These results

seem to indicate a tendency for small treatment change to result in minimal post-

retention changes, whereas large post-retention changes resulted from cases

who received large treatrnent changes. This tendency was also observed by De

la Cruz et al (1995).
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Many investigators have found significant increases in the intercanine width with

non-extraction orthodontic treatment. Walter in 1962 (cf. Bishara, 1gg7), for

example, reported an overall increase of 2.0 mm in the mandibular intercanine

width. Also, regarding specifically at mandibular intercanine width observations,

Hernandez (1969) observed a net increase in intercanine width in 100% of the

extraction cases and 50% of the non-extraction cases. The mean increase was

1.9 mm in extraction cases and 1.0 mm in non-extraction cases. Herberber

(1981), Little ef a/ (1981) also investigated long-term changes in mandibular

intercanine width and reported similar findings.

The decrease in the mandibular intercanine width observed in the present

sample is followed by a small but not statistically significant decrease in the post-

retention phase which reinforces the postulate presented by Herberger (1981)

and Lilttle et al(1981) that, in general, the pretreatment mandibular intercanine

width dimension should not be violated and that the mandibular intercanine width

should be used as a guide around which to build the eventual arch form. The

attention that the treating orthodontist, Dr. Alexander, gave to customizing each

arch form to the pre-treatment arch form for the sample used in this study with

particular attention to the mandibular intercanine width, might explain the stability

in the post-retention phase observed in the present investigation. Subsequently,

however, he equates lower incisor stability to the 2 and the 6" tip introduced into
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the mandibular lateral incisor and mandibular caníne bracket prescription,

respectively (Alexander, 1 986).

Furthermore, the current findings in the post-retention mandibular intercanlne

widths also support the general concepts forwarded by Knott (1972), Moorrees

(1969) and Moorrees and chadha (1905) that untreated maxiilary and

mandibular intercanine widths appear to remain relatively stable. On the other

hand, Bishara et al(1997) observed that the decrease in intercanine width for

untreäted male and female subjects between 25 and 46 years of age were of

small magnitude, yet statisticalty significant (average decrease in the mandibular

arch of 0.4 mm and 0.6 mm, for male and female respectively). Several authors

(Bishara et al, 1973; shapiro, 1974; Litfle ef a/, l gBB) noted that the average

decrease in mandibular intercanine width was greater than the decrease

generally noted in untreated subjects. Among them, Carter and McNamara

(1998), in theír sample from the university of Michigan Erementary and

Secondary School Grovvth Study, stated that any change in intercanine width of

< 0.50 mm between treated and untreated subjects over a period of 30 years

may be clinically insignificant even though the untreated subjects of their sample

demonstrated that intercanine width decreased naturally in adulthood. However,

variations in the type of orthodontic treatment and the nature and length of

retention also may be factors affecting the stability of intercanine width.
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The concept of the mandibular intercanine dimension as a stable and inviolable

measurement has been reinforced repeatedly in the literature (Graber, 1g71;

Shapiro, 1974; Riedel, 1974). ln extraction cases, as the canines are retracted

into the extraction site, intercanine width increases because the alveolar process

is in a wider part of the arch. Strang (1952) referred to this change as "buccal

movement" of the canines and numerous studies have supported the notion that

intercanine width can be increased if the canines are moved distally into the

extraction sites (Hemandez, 1969; Bishara et al,1973).

ln the present study, the intercanine width of the extraction group showed a

significant increase (1.25 mm, p < 0.005) in the mandibular arch followed by a

significant (-1.51 mm, p < 0.005) decrease in the post-retention period, resulting

in a mandibular intercanine width at Tz that was smaller than the original

dimension. Boley et al (2003), in a four-premolar-extraction samples who were

treated with the edgewise appliance, found that the mandibular intercanine width

increased (1.7 mm) during treatment followed by a decreased (1.4 mm) in the

post-retention period. These results therefore conflict with the retracted canine

expansion concept, reportedly remaining stable as suggested by Strang (1952).

Similarly, Sondhi et al (1980) studied the dimensional changes of orthodontically

treated cases and concluded that distal movement of the oanines during
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treatment does not ensure a stable increase in mandibular intercanine width.

Burke et al(1998) conducted a meta-analysis applied to a total of 26 previous

studies to assess the longitudinal stability of post-retention mandibular

intercanine width. lt was concluded that the mandibular intercanine width tended

to expand with treatment (from one to two millimeters), and to contract in the

post-retention observation period to approximately the original dimension.

However, while statistically significant differences could be demonstrated within

various groups, the magnitude of the differences were not considered clinically

important. The present study clearly supports the concept of maintenance of

original intercanine width in orthodontic treatment.

The maxillary and mandibular intermolar widths of the non-extraction group

showed significant increases with treatment but the decrease post-retention was

significant only in the maxillary arch implying that the treatment effect remained

relatively stable for the mandibular arch. ln the extraction group, the maxillary

and mandibular intermolar widths decreased significantly with treatment and this

decrease was followed by a tendency to continue to decrease, but it was not

statistically significant. These changes are in agreement with the findings of

many authors who found similar differing responses in the molar widths in

extraction and non-extraction orthodontically treated cases (Shapiro, 1gT4;

Gardner and Chaconas, 1976; Boley et al,2O03).
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It is well documented that, after age 13, arch length decreases as age increases

(DeKock, 1972: Sinclair and Little, 1983; Bishara ef a4 1989,1997). ln the

present study, there was no significant treatment change in maxillary and

mandibular arch lengths of the non-extraction group. However, the decrease in

arch length was significant (p < 0.005) in the post-retention period (0.97 *1.06mm

and 1 .45 *1.07mm respectively for the maxillary and mandibular arches).

Bishara et al(1995) observed similar decreases in their longitudinal study of an

untreated population aged 25 to 45 years (- 1.0, - 1.2 mm and - 1.0, - 0.g mm,

respectively for males and females, and for the maxillary and the mandibular

arches). ln the extraction group of the present sample, an expected statistically

significant decrease in arch length (6.69 *.1.52 mm in the maxillary arch and S.03

* 1.36 mm in the mandibular arch) was observed for both arches with treatment,

also followed by a statistically significant decrease (p . 0.005) post-retention

(-0.70 t 0.85 mm and -1.32 * 0.66 mm for the maxillary and mandibular arch

length respectively). During treatment, reductions were greater in the maxilla

than in the mandible, which is in agreement with Boley et at (2003) who found, in

a sample 32 subjects with Class I malocclusion treated with four-premolar

extraction, a reduction in arch length of 6.5 mm in the maxillary arch and 4.6 mm

in the mandibular arch. ln the present study, only plaster models were evaluated

making it impossible to identify whether the decrease was due to molar
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protract¡on, incisor retraction or, more likely, a combination of both. However, the

large average decrease in arch length observed in the present sample

approximates the entire extraction space, implying that the cases on average had

nearly zero crowding though the visual observation of the plaster models

confirmed that there was significant crowding. Similarly, large arch length

decreases were found in the De la Cruz etal (1995) study, with a mean decrease

for their Class I malocclusion group treated with four first premolar extractions, of

12.5 mm and 8.7 mm for the maxillary and the mandibular arch respectively.

Arch dimensions have been found to be related to gender in several earlier

studies. Ferrario et al (1994) found smaller linear values in female, similar to the

findings of Henrikson ef al (2001). According to the author, differences therefore

seemed to reflect more a size discrepancy than a shape difference.

Moyers et al(1976) also reported sexual dimorphism in most variables analyzed

for the juvenile and adolescent growth periods. The maxillary arch exhibits

dimorphism in width, depth, and perimeter, whereas mandibular arch dimensions

were remarkably similar between genders, possibly reinforcing the epncept that

maxillary arch dimensions, not mandibular, are more amenable to change. ln the

samples of the present study, it was not possible to evaluate for gender

differences due to an overrepresentation of females.
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Given the sample size of the present study, given a power of .80 at a level of

significance of 0.05, it was determined that a correlation coefficient less than 0.6

is not considered clinically significant and any correlations from this study with r-

values less than 0.6 should be interpreted cautiously.

The highest correlations observed in the non-extraction group were found

between changes in arch length and arch perimeter in both maxillary and

mandibular arches for both observation periods Tr-To and Tz-Tr. These two

parameters are intimately interrelated and as stated by Moyers (1gBB), any

changes in the arch length are coarse reflections of changes in perimeter. Only

one exception to these observations was noticed where the mandibular arch at

Tz-Tt showed a small and not significant correlation. There were also significant

positive correlations between the post-retention (Tz-Tr) maxillary intercanine

changes and changes in arch length (r = 0.73) and arch perimeter (r = 0.85).

However, the significance of this finding might not be clinically significant due to

the fact that the change in maxillary intercanine distance between Tz and T1 wâs

not statistically significant in itself (- 0.25 mm). ln other words, the maxillary

intercanine width remained stable post-retention and it was also preceded by no

significant treatment change.
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For the extraction group, most of the correlations between treatment and post-

retention changes were low or not statistically significant. The only exception

found was between arch length and arch perimeter for both arches, during

treatment and post-retention. As seen in the non-extraction group, the

correlation between arch perimeter and arch length for both maxiltary and

mandibular arches were high (> 0.72) and statistically significant (p < 0.005).

Brown ef a/ (1983) stated, following longitudinal studies in Australian arboriginals,

that dimensional arch changes, such as width and length, were relatively

independent of each other within and between dental arches.

lnterestingly, the correlation between arch length and irregularity index during

treatment was negative and not statistically significant (r value ranging from -0.04

to - 0.41). lntuitively, it would seem that the greater the irregularity index is, the

less arch length would decrease because the extraction spaces are being used

to correct the crowding. lt seems therefore that arches with significant irregularity

can still have decreases in arch length similar to less crowded arches.

The results of the present study indicate that satisfactory long-term post-retention

stability, as defined by Little's irregularity index of < 3.5 mm (1975), was achieved

with an average of 3.0 mm for the non-extraction group (both arches combined)

and 3"2 mm for the extraction group (both arches combined). Overall, calculated
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from the raw data, more than half (54o/o) of the subjects with both arches had an

irregularity index less than 3.5 mm.

Even in the subjects (extraction group) with the most severe irregularity (average

for maxillary and mandibular arches: 7.3 mm), the average irregularity index at

the end of treatment(2.4 mm) and 12.7 yearspost-retention (3.2 mm) compares

somewhat favorably with the untreated normal subjects studied by Sinclair and

Little (1983) whofound an inegularity index of 2.A mm at 12 years and2.Z mm at

20 years. However, it has to be noted that the post-retention increase for the

maxillary (+ O.SS mm, p < 0.05) and mandibular (+ t.tO mm, p < 0.005) arches

were statistically significant.
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7.2 ARCH FORM

The majority of the arch forms for this sample, including the non-extraction and

extraction groups, were found to be elliptical at the start of the treatment, with an

eccentricity ratio less than one. Given this shape, it is possible to qualitatively

describe the arch as more round or more tapered relative to the initial arch form.

However, a detailed description and/or classification of arch forms was included

in this study. ln contrast with the present study, Henrikson et al (2001) found a

large variation in the eccentricity values among a group of normal untreated

occlusions (at 13.6 years, with follow-up at 31.1 years), and their three stratified

groups were evenly distributed in different arch shapes. Therefore, no specific

arch form could be found to represent their untreated normal occlusion sample.

According to several authors (Felton et al, 1987; Raberin ef al 1gg3; Henrikson

et al,2O01), there is no single and universal arch form "one arch fits all". As an

example, Felton et al (1987), in an attempt to determine whether a particular

ideal orthodontÍc arch form could be found, concluded that there was no

particular predominating arch form for untreated normal subjects or for the

pretreatment class I and class ll samples^ Raberin et at (1gg3) studied
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mandibular arch form in subjects with normal occlusions and concluded that at

least five different arch forms are among those most frequenfly seen.

The subjects in the present sample were treated by one orthodontist and

attention was directed at minimally altering the mandibular arch form, w1h the

objective to increase the long-term stability. Nevertheless, a statistically

significant change in arch form occurred with treatment in both arches for the

extraction group and in the maxillary arch for the non-extraction group. on

average, there was a definite tendency for the arch form to become more round,

as shown by a decrease in the eccentricity ratio. ln the long term, the tendency

for the arch form was to return revert to the initial arch form, but it was statistically

significant only for the mandibular arch of the extraction group. Therefore, there

was no net change in the eccentricity ratio between To to Tz for the mandibular

arch making this arch's treatment change the least stable. However, Felton ef a/

(1987) found that changes in arch form during non-extraction treatment were

frequently not stable, given that almostTO% of the subjects showed signifìcant

long-term post-treatment changes. However, there was no mention as to how

the change in arch form was quantified.

Greatest change in arch shape was observed in the maxillary arch of the

extraction group (e = - 0.13), and this treatment change remained relatively
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stable in the long term (statistically significant relapse, but not perceptible

clinically, with e = - 0.04). Changes resulting from the treatment and changes

observed in the long-term for the extraction group are in complete agreement

with De la Cruz et al (1995) whose sample also comprised subjects with Class I

ma loccl usion treated with four-premolar extraction.

The greater long-term stability in terms of arch form was observed in the non-

extraction group.

ln general, the extraction approach in treatment for this sample of Class I

malocclusions tended to produce more rounded maxillary and mandibular arches

compared to non-extraction treatment.
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7.3 CORREI.ATIONS BETWEEN THE CHANGES IN THE DENTAL ARCH

MEASUREMENTS AND THE CHANGES IN ARCH FORM

(ECCENTRTCtTY)

Correlation between linear arch changes and arch form (eccentricity) changes for

the non-extraction and the extraction groups are summarized in Table 7.1.

Table 7.1: Correlations (r) between maxillary eccentricity changes and maxillary linear
changes, and between mandibular eccentricity changes and mandibular linear
changes; for each group, separately between Tr-To and Tz-Tt.

lnter-molar lnter- Arch length Arch lrregularity
distance canine perimeter lndex

distance
Non.extractíon
Correlations (r)

Maxilla eccentricity

Mandible eccentricity

Tr-To
'lz-Tt

Tr-To
Tz'Tt

-.23
.18

.17
-.038

-.17
.42

-.44
-.18

-.34
-.49*

-.16
-.52*

.30
-.46*

.41

.15

.24
.018

.062

.081

-.25
.046

-.47*
.25

.05s
-.24

.28
.45*

.063
-.27

.32

.29

Hraction
Conelations

Maxilla eccentricity Tr-To
Tz-Tr

Mandible eccentricity Tr-To
Tz-Tt

-.84*"
-.55*

-.53"
-.49"

-.29
-.23

-.16
-.16

Significance denoted by:

þ<0.05, *"p<0.005

Note that a correlation of r > 0.6 was considered of clinical importance.
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Attempts to find associations between changes in dental arch measurements and

eccentricity changes proved unsuccessful. None of the correlation coefficients

approached clinical significance, except the change in arch form for the maxillary

arch and intercanine width of the extraction group (r = - 0.94, p < 0.00s): as

intercanine width increased with treatment, the dental arch form became more

rounded (decrease in eccentricity ratio). The same corelation was found in the

post-retention period (r = - 0.55, p < 0.05), but to a lesser extent, and therefore

not considered of clinical significance. This observation agrees with the findings

of Henrikson ef al (2001) who investigated the stability of dental arch form in

normal occlusions from 13 to 31 years of age. The authors commented that the

lack of stability in arch form in normal occlusion subjects, when passing from

adolescence into adulthood, further questions the possibility of achieving stability

post-orthodontica lly.

Henrikson et al(2001) also found a significant correlation between changes in

mandibular arch form and increased irregularity of the mandibular incisors

(r = -0.54, p < 0.001) in the same sample of normal occlusion subjects. Such

correlation, even if considered part of normal maturational development, was not

found in the present long-term investigation.
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The lack of correlations between linear arch changes and arch form observed in

this study is in agreement with Brown et al(1983), who concluded that the

relative importance of the many determinants of arch form and the way they

interact is not clear.
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NULL HYPOTHESES REVISITED

NULL HYPOTHESIS # 1

At completion of orthodontic treatment, there will be no significant changes

in the maxillary and the mandibular arch forms in subjects with Class I

malocclusions treated without extractions, or in subjects with Class I

malocclusion treated with extraction of four premolars.

This statement was rejected. Significant changes happened during treatment in

the dimensional measurements as well as in the arch form in the maxillary and

mandibular arches of both groups. ln general, orthodontic treatment tended to

make the arch form rounder in the maxillary and mandibular arches.

NULL HYPOTHESIS # 2

There will be no significant changes in the maxillary and the mandibular

arch forms in subjects with Class I malocclusions treated without

extractions, or with extraction of four premolars 10 years after the period of
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active retention (all retention appliances have been

removed/d iscontinued).

This statement was rejected. Signifìcant changes happened during the post-

retention period. There is a tendency for the arch form at re-establish itself in the

long term, although only statistically significant the mandibular arch of the

extraction group.
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7.4 LIMITATIONS

The method of quantiffing arch form in this study has been proven effective (De

la cruz et al, 1995; Henrikson et a\,2001). However, as was observed by De la

Cruz et al(1995), a certain degree of subjectivity does exist when evaluating the

best fit of a conic sections on pretreatment arches with severely malpositioned

teeth. Nevertheless, it is probably the best technique for arch form assessment

and assessment of changes in arch forms and it allows valid and reliable

statistical comparison of change (De la Cruz et al, lgg5).

The selected method of scanning plaster models has been used in many

investigations (Wakabayashi et al, 1997; Carter and McNamara, lggS;

Rotenberg et al,200O; Taner et al,20O4; Geran et al, 2006). Distortion

assessments were made to assure that there was no distortion along the x or y

coordinates. However, the potential source of distortion in the third dimension

(distance between the cusp tips and the scanner glass) was not assessed in the

present study. This parameter is probably significant particularly in cases with

presence of an increased curve of Spee and might explain why the Dahlberg

error, for example, calculated for the irregularity index for the maxillary arch was

significantly higher than for the mandibular arch, since the anterior teeth of a
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mandibular cast, with a significant curve of Spee, rest closer to the scanner glass

compared to the anterior teeth of a maxillary cast with pronounced curve of

Spee. Therefore, the irregularity index, particularly for the maxillary arch, shoutd

be analyzed with caution.

The software used in the present study (sampson, 1gB1) did not altow for

analysis of asymmetric curves. lt has been shown that symmetry of the dental

arches may not be a tenable assumption. Asymmetry of the arches on untreated

"normal" occlusion has been described by Lavelle and Plant (1969) and Hechter

(1965). Alternatively, the use of the cubic spline function may more adequately

reflect the actual shape of the arch because it does not necessarily produce a

symmetric curve (BeGole, 1998). More specifically, the Bezier cubic spline

function method has been used to quantiñ7 the arch form (Taner,2OQ4) and was

found to be valid.

Any individual outliers (for example, buccaly or lingually displaced canines or

ectopically positioned teeth) as well as rotations, were not taken into

consideration. Similar to several other investigations on dental arch width and

form, this may explain why wide variations in treatment results, particularly in the

post-retention response to treatment changes, were observed.
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No gender distinction was possible is the present study due to the female sample

being overrepresented. The literature confirms that there is a difference between

male and female. Knott's findings (1972) pointed that average size of the dental

arch was greater for males than females and that the differences in mean widths

ranged from 0.5 mm at mandibular lateral incisors to approximately 3.0 mm on

maxillary and mandibular deciduous molars and premolars. However, the

findings from analyses of changes for individuals said that changes between

stages in dental arch were distributed similarly for male and female subjects.

Additionally, the subjects selected in this study were 12.8 and 13.5 years of age

at To for the non-extraction and extraction group, respectively. Allthe subjects

had to meet the inclusíon criteria: permanent dentition present from first molar to

first molar. very little, if any, transverse growth is expected after the age of 12

(Moorrees, 1964) and with the fact that all subjects were in their full permanent

dentition, one would not expect the average mean in dental arch width being

affected by differential growth values seen in different sexes.
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8.0 CONCLUSIONS AND POTENTIAL ORTHODONTIC CLINICAL

IMPLIGATIONS

8.1 DIMENSIONAL ARCH MEASUREMENTS

Based on the 39 strictly selected subjects who received orthodontic treatment by

the same experienced orthodontist with a consistent minimal expansion

approach, the following conclusions can be drawn concerning long-term (mean

11.3 years for combined groups) post-retention stability of Class I non-extraction

and extraction subjects:

ln a non-extraction group, the more expansion effected in the posterior

segment, the more relapse r.s seen to occur. The present study confirms

that the original mandibular intercanine width should be maintained.

This observation potentially confirms Ricketts' (1979) concept of overtreatment to

overcome muscular forces against tooth surfaces and to allow settling in

retention. Ricketts stated, "The muscular influence of the tongue, lips and

cheeks against the surfaces of the teeth often require overtreatment to

compensate for the post-treatment changes, that are the result of the continued

influence of this musculature as it 'learns' to support the new occlusion." Aware
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that more relapse takes place after significant dental arch expansion,

overcorrection may assure a possible net gain in the long term, allowing the teeth

to settle into a functioning occlusion during the'active'retention phase.

ln the non-ertraction approach, the postulate that, in general, the

pretreatment mandlbular intercanine width dimension should not be

changed, is confirmed in the present study.

ln cases of significant lower incisor crowding, an extraction or interproximal

reduction may be considered to minimize the need for expansion and to increase

the probability of long-term stability in the mandibular intercanine width.

ln extraction therapy, mandibular intercanine width always decreases with

treatment and in general, is accompanÍed hy subsequent contraction in the

p ost- retentío n p e ri o d.

Strang (1952) referred to this change in the intercanine width as 'buccal

movement' and only a few studies (Hernandez, 1g6g; Bishara, lg7g) supported

the notion that intercanine width can be stable after retraction into extraction

space.
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The arch length decreases seen post-retention are also obse¡ved in the

untreated poputation and should not beassociafe d to treatment effect only.

Increase in crowding ís also seen in unt¡eated poputation, and shoutd not

be conelated to treatment relapse only.

Late crowding of the maxillary and mandibular arches continues to be an

observation in untreated and treated subjects. Continualvigilance should be

undertaken in the treatment planning process; carefully considering the options

of extraction or interproximal reduction when necessary, in the light of the

present study and other previous researches.
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8.2 ARCH FORM

The majority of the arches for both groups in the present study were ellipticalat

the start of the treatment, and remained elliptical afrer treatment.

Orthodontic treatment tends to make the arch form rounder in the maxillary and

mandibular arches in the extraction group. This tendency is also observed in the

maxillary arch of the non-extraction group.

For the two groups, there is a tendency for the arch form to re-establish itself in

the long term, but this tendencv was statistically siqnif¡cant onlv for the

mandibular arch of the extraction oroup. Therefore, the mandibular arch of the

extraction group is the least stable in the present sample.

Based on minimal alteration of the mandibular arch form, the greater long-term

stability in terms of arch form was observed in the non-extraction group.

The size and shape of the dental arches have considerable implications in

orthodontic diagnosis and treatment planning, affecting the space availabte,
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dental esthetics, and stability of the dentition. One of the basic theorems of

retention found in Graber's text says: "Arch form, particularly in the mandibular

arch, cannot be altered permanently by appliance therapy." Therefore, treatment

should be directed towards maintaining the mandibular intercanine width and the

arch form presented by the malocclusion as much as possible.
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Appendix 1: Sample Characteristics (cont'd)
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Long-Term Dental Arch Changes Following OÉhodontic Treatment

ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the long-term stability of orthodontically induced changes in maxillary and

mandibular arch dimensions and arch form. The sample consisted of 39 subjects with Class I malocclusions teated

by one orthodontist in private practice using the Alexander philosophy. Nineteen subjects (i: 12.8 years) were part

of the non-extraction group and 20 subjects (x: 13.5 years) received four premolar extractions. All subjects were in

their permanent dentition and the duration ofthe fxed appliance therapy ranged from 1.2 to 3.5 years (x:2.3 years).

Fourteen cusp tip points on the plaster models were marked before being scanned (Epson Perfection 2450 Photo,

Epson Canada Ltd, Toronto), Measures of dental arch width, arch depth and arch perimeter were evaluated with a

digital-imaging hardware and software. Computer-generated arch forms (according to Sampson, 1981) were used to

assess changes in the a¡ch form over time.

The results showed that in the non-extaction sample, the greatest increases in premolar and molar arch width during

treatment were followed by the greatest decreases post-retention, in both a¡ches. In exftaction therapy, the

mandibula¡ arch was the least stable. The increase observed in the mandibula¡ intercanine width following anterior

segment rehaction was generally accompanied by subsequent confraction of intercanine width in the post-retention

period. In both the maxillary a¡rd the mandibula¡ arches in the extaction group, the effect of orthodontic treaünent

caused a rounding out of the arch form, if previously tapered. In general, there is a tendency for the a¡ch form to

reestablish its original form, in the long term. Accordingly, orthodontic heatment should aim at maintaining the

mandibular intercanine width and the original arch form, as much as possible.



INTRODUCTION

The clinical practice of orthodontics has always been based on the three dimensions of the dentition: height, width,

and length. Movement of the teeth in all three dimensions can be accomplished with fxed orthodontic appliances,

employing pre-determined mechanics 1. However, evaluation of the spatial relationships of the dentition has usually

been restricted to one or two dimensions.

The arch length has an anterior and a posterior limit and tooth movement beyond these limits may lead to a multitude

of problems. For example, the studies of Dr. Charles Tweed 2'3 
concluded that for good esthetics, function and

stability, the mandibular incisors must be positioned over basal bone and in harmony with the muscles of this region.

Arch width is the dimension that is most easily monitored during treaknent, and yet is the dimension in which the

greatest changes seem to occur during orthodontic treaûnent. Dr. Robert Strang a studied denture stability and lateral

expansion and stated, "The mandibular cuspid width, as measured across the arch from one canine to the other, is an

accurate index of the muscular balance of the individual and dictates the limit of denture expansion in this area-" He

further stated that, "With very minor exception, the original mandibular malocclusion width must also be respected

in the premolar and molar areas." The studies reported by Little et qls'6 confirm Strang's hypothesis that mandibular

canine width is inviolate.

Some degree of hereditability of arch form has been established from studies on families 7, twins 8'e, ild different

populations t0-13. The size and the shape ofthe dental arches are, however, subjectto considerable variation. Size

and form of the dental arches are generally defrned by the form and the position of the tooth crowns (cf. Rudge,

1981; Hawley, 1905). The position of the úooth cro\ryns are in turn affected by tooth eruption and migration, the size

of adjacent teeth and jaw growth. Other factors affecting the form of the dental arch include the equilibrium of forces

of the sunounding soft tissues together with the environmental forces la.



Despite all the previous work on arch form change, from the pioneering work of Tweed to the current orthodontic

concepts, there is still a lack of definitive information regarding the long term changes in arch dimensions and

subsequently a¡ch form following orthodontic treatmenL The purposes of this sûrdy are to identiS and compare pre

and post-treaûnent arch forms in subjects with Class I malocclusion without extraction and Class I malocclusion with

exüaction of four premolars and to evaluate the long-term stability of orthodontically induced changes in maxillary

and mandibular a¡ch forms for the two groups mentioned above.

SUEIECTS A¡ID METIIODS

The subjecß

The sample consisted of 39 sets of dental plaster casts of patients obtained from the private orthodontic practice of

Dr. Wick Alexander, 840 W. Mitchell, Arlington, Texas 76013. Subjecfs were selected according to predetermined

inclusion and exclusion criteria (Table l) and included 19 cases treated non-extaction and 20 cases treated with

extraction of 4 premolars (Table 2). Dental casts were analyzed at the start of the teatment (Te), at the end of active

treatment (T¡), and at a minimum of 4.5 years after a period of active retention (T2t) (Table 3).

All subjects were in their permanent dentition and began orthodontic feafinent at an average age of 13.1 years

(range: l1.l y to 17.8 y) and fnished treatment at an average age of 15.4 years (range: 12.8 y to 19.7 y). Means and

ranges for patient ages are indicated in Table 4. In the extraction group, 18 subjects had 4 first premolars extracted,

while 2 subjects had extractions of upper second premolars and lower flrst premolars or extraction of 4 second

premolars. The overall average duration of orthodontic therapy for the 2 groups combined was2.3 years (range: 1.2

yto3.5y). Longtermrecords(T2)weretakenatanaverageofl5.lyearsfollowingtheendoftheactiveteatment

(T¡) (range: 8.8 years to 29.8 years). Table 5 indicates the mean time and range for active heafinent, retention, and

post-retention. The mean retention time for the two groups combined was 3.8 years and the average time out of

retention was I1.3 years (range: 4.5 y ra 25.9y).

All subjects were Íeated according to the Alexander philosophy using an 0.018-inch slot size, nontorqued edgewise

appliance incorporating a mixture of twin and single brackets. Treatment mechanics were basçd on Tweed's



philosophy of continuous archwires, minimal alteration of the mandibular a¡ch form (each a¡chwire is customized to

the pre-treafment arch form), tip back bends for anchorage control, headgear and intermaxillary elastics, as

necessary. Attention was given to the positioning of the mandibular incisors over their basal bone at 90o t 5o to the

mandibular plane. Seventy-five percent of the subjects in this study were teated with a high-pull or cervical

headgear. Following the active phase of teatnent, patients were given a maxillary Hawley retainer to be worn fi¡ll

time for a period of 6 months and then æ night only. The lower arch was retained with a ba¡rded lingual retainer

between the lower canines for 3 years. The patients were retained on average for 3,8 years (range: 1.3 years to 14.6

years). At the end of the active retention, the muillary Hawley was discontinued and the fxed mandibular retainer

was removed in conjunction with slight interproximal reduction of lower anterior teeth.

Cost evølaøtÍon

Fourteen landmarks were marked on the casts with a mechanical HB pencil with a 0.5 mm tip (Fig 1). When wear

facets were present the cusp tips were estimated at the center point of the resulting facets. To ensure consistency of

the longitudinal location of the landmarks, all casts for each time period were marked at the same time by one

operator.

For each subject, the occlusal surfaces of the upper and lower casts for the 3 time periods were scanned

simultaneously using an Epson Perfection 2450 Photo scanner (Epson Canada Ltd, Toronûo) at a resolution of 300

dots per inch (dpi) and images were saved as a TIFF file. A black cardboard template was consfucted in order to

standardize positioning of the dental casts on the scanner. Two plastic rulers with millimeter measurements \ryere

taped at right angles under the cardboard template in order to assess the magnification of each digital image.

From the scanned images, landmarks were digitized with Image J (version 10.2 for Macintosh), an image analysis

program developed by the National Institutes of Health. All points were digitized according to a predetermined

protocol, selecting four coordinate reference points first Measurements were calibrated and evaluated to 117 pixels

for I cm.



D entøl ør ch mess u reme nts

After digitizing the anatomic landmarks, the Image J 'straight line selection' tool was used to measure single linear

distances and the 'segmented line selection' tool used to make multiple adjacent linear measurements constituting the

arch perimeter. The different distances were registered in dots per inch and saved as a text file, then tansferred to an

Excel table to be converted inûo millimeters (l cm : 117 pixels). Table 6 describes the five dental linear

measurements investigated in the present study. Little's irregularity index, defined as the sum of the linea¡

displacements (mm) of the anatomic contact points of each mandibular incisor from the anatomic conøct point of the

adjacent tooth (5 measurements) 15, was also investigated.

Determinatíon of arch form

A computer generated arch form was made for each dental cast. The method used to evaluate the a¡ch form in this

study is similar to the one used by De la Cruz et a|16. Specifically, Sampson's iterative refurement of Bookstein's

algorithm 17 was used to fit a¡cs of conic sections to the set of dæa points for each dental arch.

The calculated conic ratio, which always has a positive value, is referred to as the eccentricity (e) of the conic. As an

arch becomes more rounded, eccenhicity diminishes and as it becomes more tapered, eccentricity increases (Figz).

Acircleisthereforedescribedbye:0,anellipseby0<e < l,aparabolaase: l,andahyperbolaase>1.

Eccenhicity can thus be used to represent the shape ofthe dental arch and dental arch form changes.

A conic section was fitted to each arch using all of the digitized points for that a¡ch. Each fitted conic arc was then

evaluated subjectively to ascertain that it accurately represented the arch form by superimposing the arc to the

printed copy of the scanned image of the dental casts.

A subjective assessment by one operator was performed individually for each arch of each group by carefully

evaluating for any 'clinical' change in a¡ch form noticeable between different points of time. It was observed that a

change in the eccentricity less than 0.07 was not of clinical importance.



ArchJit relìøbilíty

In two maxillary casts at Te, the initial fit did not accurately represent the true arch form due to ectopically erupted

teeth. In these cases, one or more of the outlying teeth were excluded, a new fit was computed and the better

resulting fit of the two was selected for use.

Erro¡ measurement

Twelve randomly selected sets of cast images and landmarks at Ts, T¡ and T2 were redigitized. Consistency of the

digitizing process was checked by calculating measurement error using the Dahlberg equation r8: Dahlberg error was

calculated for each linea¡ measurement by combining upper and lower arches, as well as separately for upper and

lower arches. There was less than 0.3 mm overall error for each of the measurements between the first and second

computerized measurements, which is similar or less than reported in other studies 16'te-zt. The irregularity index,

however, had an overall error of 0.62, confirming that the reliability of this measurement performed on a scanned

image, rather than a dental casts, is less accurate by just over Yzmm.

For the eccentricit¡r ratio, Dahlberg error for upper and lower arches combined was 0.02. De la Cruz et al t6 reported

in their study on long-term changes in arch form an overall error of 0.03, 0.009 for maxillary arch and 0.05 for

mandibular arch-

Statìstical analysß

A statistical software package called "R" (version 2.0.1 for Windows) 22 was used for this project. Descriptive

statistics in the form of scatterplots, boxplots, means, and standard deviations were computed for inter-tooth widths,

arch length, arch perimeter and irregularity indexes. Changes in the linear measurements between time periods for

each group and for each arch were determined separately.

Both Student 's paired /-tests and paired Wilcoxon tests were used to compare the a¡ch changes for the five different

measurements and the eccenhicity ratio from To to Tr, Tr to T2 and Te to T2 and to assess for any statistically

significant changes. Statistical significance was established at p < .05, and fi:rther identified if p < .005.



RESULTS

ARCHDIVIENSIONS

a) Non-extraction group

Actíve trealment changes (\ * T)

Treaünent and post-retention a¡ch width and arch length changes are shown in Table 7. Maxillary and mandibular

interpremolar and intermolar arch widths significantly increased during active teatnent, while intercanine width had

a non-statistically significant decrease in both a¡ches (Figure 3). The greatest maxillary arch width change \ryas a¡l

increase in intermolæ distance (2.21 +2.16mm), while the greatest mandibular change was an increase in the arch

width of the 2od premolars (1.74 + 2.08 mm).

Arch length and arch perimeter decreased in the maxill4 and increased in the mandible, but these were not

statistically significant. Statistically signifïcant positive correlations existed between increasing maxillary arch

perimeter and increasing arch length (r: 0.90, p < 0.005), as well as between increasing mandibular arch perimeter

and increasing intercanine width, intermolar width and a¡ch length (r = 0.56, 0.51 and 0.94 respectiveþ).

As expected with active orthodontic treaûnent, there were statistically signifîcant decreases (p < 0.005) in the

inegularity index of the maxillary and ma¡rdibular a¡ches and statistically signifïcant negative correlations to

increasing arch length (r: -0.48) and arch perimeter (r: -0.61). Decreases in irregularity index were also correlated

to incrçases in mandibular intercanine (r : -0.52) and intermola¡ (r: -0.54) widths.

Post-Retention Changes (Tz- Tl

AII arch widths decreased from T¡ to T2, but the decrease in intercanine widths and mandibular intermolar widths

were not statistically significant (Table 7). AtTz, there was ¿rn ayerage loss of 52% and 62Vo of the sum of the

maxillary and mandibular interca¡rine, interpremolar and intermolar distances, respectively. These decreases in arch

width, however, are based en average forthe non-extaction group and are notnecessa¡ily representative of



individual cases. The greatest maxillary arch width decrease occurred in intermolar width Cl.07 r 1.44 mm), while

the greatest mandibular decrease occurred in the inter-second premolar distance (-1.I7 *2.10 mm).

From T1 to T2, there were statistically significant decreases in arch length and arch perimeter of 0.97 mm a¡rd I .31

mm, respectively, in the maxilla and decreases of 1.45 mm and2.22 mm, respectively, in the mandible.

In the maxillary arch, statistically significant positive correlations were present between arch length and intercanine

width ( r : 0.73), intercanine and intermola¡ width and arch perimeter (r : 0.85 and 0.55 respective$) and fïnalþ

between arch lengfh and arch perimeter (r = 0.80), but the correlations exceeded 0.80 only between arch perimeter

and intercanine width and between arch perimeter and arch lengfh. There were no significant correlations between

any of the measured variables in the mandibular arch.

During the post-retention period, there was a tendency for an increase in the inegularity index by 1.06 + 0.80 mm in

the maxillary arch and by 1.01+1.75 mm in the mandibular arch (Table 7). The only statistically significant

correlation during the post-retention period was a negative relationship between decreasing intercanine width and an

increase in incisor irregularity (r: -0.64, p < 0.005).

b) Extraction group

Actíve Treølment Changes (T - Tù

Treafrnent and post-retention arch widttr and arch length changes are shown in Table 8. During treatment, increases

in maxillary and mandibular intercanine widths of 0.94 +2.16 mm and l.2S * I.6l mm, respectively, were

significant only in the mandibular arch. Interpremolar and intermolar widths decreased significantly in both arches,

consistent with extraction teafrient and mesial movement of the posterior teeth into a narrower part of the dental

arch. As expected, extaction ûeatment also resulted in a significant decrease in maxillary and mandibular arch

length and arch perimeter. Significant positive correlation occurred between arch perimeter and a¡ch length in both

arches, as well as with mandibula¡ intercanine width.

Post-Retentìon Chønges (Tz- Tì



Following retention in both arches, intercanine width measurements exhibited a reversal of the heatment effects, but

this ftnding was statistically significant only in the lower arch (p <.005) (Table 8, Fig 4). Mandibular intercanine

width at T2 is smaller than the width at Ts. but this difference is not statistically different.

Interpremolar width, intermolar width, arch length and a¡ch perimeter continued to decrease during the retention

phase (Table 8, Fig 4), but the change in intermolar width was not statistically signifîcant. Significant positive

correlations (p > .005) ranging from 0.72 to 0.84 exist between arch length and a¡ch perimeter for both arches during

1reaünent and postretention. Relative to tle initial value (Te), the inegularity index showed a greater decrease (p <

0.005) for the two arches with treatnent, followed by a similar statisticalþ significant tendenry (p < 0.05) for relapse

of 0.55 t l.16 mm in the maxillary arch and 1.10 t 1.51 mm in the mandibula¡ arch. Smaller but statistically

significant correlations were also found for the extaction group between decrease in intercanine width and ltrcrease

in the Inegularity index in the post-retention period (r: - .49, p < .05).

Note that for both groups, females were over-represented in the sample and this prevented further accurate

investigation of gender differences (Table 2).

ARCH FORM

a) Non-extraction group

A rc h Fo r m C haro cteris ti cs

Although not evident from the tabulated data, when the raw data were analyzed, it was found that all maxillary and

mandibular arch forms were elliptical at T6, with eccentricity values < 1 (Table 9, Fig 5). Although eccentricitSr

values generally indicated that ma¡rdibular arches tended to be more rounded (p < 0.05), arch forms did not appear

clinically different when the eccentricity difference was < 0.07 (refer to section for clinical significance of the

eccenhicþ value).
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Treafinent Change

Tables 9 and 10 and Figure 5 illustate the maxillary and mandibular mean change in eccentricþ for the non-

extraction and extaction groups. Active treaünent resulted in a statistically significant decrease of maxillary

eccenticity (from 0.87 t 0.08 to 0.80 * 0.07, p < 0.05) but increased again slightly (0.82 + 0.06) during the long-

term observation time. Mandibular changes were very small and insignificant (p > 0.05). Long-term, a reversal of

these changes occured, but the changes were not statistically significan! suggesting overall stabilitv in the arch form.

However, large standard deviations associated with all eccentricity changes are indicative of the wide variation in

arch form changes.

In the non-extraction group, the maxillary eccenticity decreased during Featment from 0.87 * 0.08 to 0.80 * 0.07 (p

< 0'05) but increased again slightly (0,82 t 0.06) during the post-treatment time. A similar pattern was seen in the

maxilla in the exhaction group. Mandibular change for both groups was very small and eccentricity remained

virtually unaltered between T6 and T2.

b) Extraction group

Arch Form Chørscteristics

The raw data indicates that9}Yo of the arches were elliptical in shape (e < t) at T6 (mean eccentricity ratio of 0.88 *

0.08 and 0.83 * 0.10 respectively for tlre maxillary and mandibular arches), while the remaining l0olo were either

parabolic (e = l) or hyperbolic (e t l) in shape (Table 9, Fig 5). Simila¡ to non-extraction arch forms, the

mandibular a¡ch was more rounded (p < 0.05) than the maxillary arch form at Ts. However, they did not appear

different from a clinical point of view (difference in eccenticity < 0.07). At Tr, all arch forms were elliptical and

remained so at T2.

Trestment Change

During active treatment both maxillary and mandibular a¡ches became even more tapered (p > 0.05) at T¡ (0.75 +

0.07 and 0.77 * 0 .06 respectively for maxillary and mandibular arches). At T2, maxillary and mandibular arches

tended back to the To initial eccentricþ ratio, with the mandibular arch form reading the precise Te value (0.83 r
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0.09). However, only the change for the mandibular arch (+0.05 * 0.10) was statistically significant (p < 0.05).

c) Ext¡action vs non-extraction groups

The two groups were very similar in arch form at the start of treatnent (T6) (eccentricþ varying between 0.82 to

0.88), but at the end of feahnent (T1), the non-exhaction group had greater eccenûicity (0.S0 and 0.83 respectively

for the maxillary and mandibular arches) than the extaction group (0.75 and,0.77 respectively for the maxillary and

mandibular arches), indicating that extraction treatment generalþ produced more rounded upper and lower arch

forms than the non-exfraction teatment. The greatest change is noticed in the upper arch ofthe extaction group

during active teahnent (-0.13 t 0.10, p < 0.005).

Both groups had statistically significant decreases in eccentricity from T6 to T¡ (p < 0.05 for all arches except for the

mandibular arch in the non-extraction group which was insignifïcant), indicating a rounding out of the arch forms

with Treatmeng with a greater change in the extraction group. Both groups regained some of their decrease in

eccentricity post-retention (arches became more tapered), but only the mandibular arch of the exhaction group was

statistically significant (p < 0.05) with its mean T2 value in eccentricity ratio showing the precise mean To value

(0.83 + 0.09).

Overall, the mean change from T1 to T2 is smaller than the mean change from Ts to T1, indicating that there is not a

complete reversion back to the initial arch form. Mean changes in the long-term period for the non-extraction group

a¡e minimal and non-significant (0.017 * 0.07 and - 0.02 *0.09 respectively for the maxillary and mandibula¡

arches), with slightly greater changes in the extraction group (0.04 t 0.10 and 0.05 r 0.10 respectively for the

maxillary and mandibular arches). This indicates greater long-term arch form stability from non-extraction

treatnent.

d) Net change

Table I I illustrates the net changes in the eccentricity from Tz - To. The net change from T2-T6 confirms tìe
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previous observation that the mandibular arch of the extraction group tends to regain its initial arch form almost

completely. This change is also observed for the maxillary arches of both the extraction and non-extraction groups,

but to a lesser extent.

DISCUSSION

ARCHDIMENSIONS

When the patients ín this sample were treated, each archwire was customized to the pre-teatnent arch form and

special attention was given to minimally alter the mandibula¡ arch form. It is inæresting to observe that no

expansion (rather a non-signifrcant decrease from Ts to T1 of 0.23 * 2.08 mm and 0.20 * 1.63 mm for the maxillary

and the mandibular arch respectively) took place in the maxillary and mandibular intercanine width of the non-

extaction group, and subsequent stability was observed in the long-term. Additionally, for both arches of the non-

extraction grouP, the a¡ch length was not significantly increased with treatment. Nevertheless, a statistically

significant change in the interpremola¡ and intermolar widths occurred in the maxillary and mandibular arches during

treatment, which was followed by a statistically significant relapse post-retention. These results seem to indicate a

tendency for small treatment change to result in minimal post-retention changes, whereas large post-retention

changes resulted from cases who received large heafinent changes. This tendency was also observed by De la Cruz

etal16.

Many investigators have found significant increases in the mandibular intercanine width with non-extraction (\Malter

in 1962 (cf. Bishara 1997), Hernandezz3 and. extraction s'23'2a orútodontic heatment. The decrease in the

mandibular intercanine width observed in the present sample is followed by a small but not statistically significant

decrease in the postretention phase which reinforces the postulate presented by Herberger 2a 
and Little et als that, tt

general, the preteatnent mandibular intercanine width dimension should not be violated and that the mandibular

intercanine width should be used as a guide around which to build the eventual arch form. The attention that the

treating orthodontist, Dr. Alexander, gave to customizing each arch form to the pre-treafinent arch form for the

sample used in this study with particular attention to the mandibula¡ intercanine width, might explain the stability in

the post-retentìon phase observed in the present investigation.
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Furthermore, the current findings in the posûetention mandibular intercanine widths also support the general

concepts forwarded by Knott 25, Moorrees 26 and Moorrees and Chadh a27 and Bishara et q128. Several authors 6,2e,30

noted that the average decrease in mandibular intercanine width was greater than the decrease generally noted in

unheated subjects. Among them, Carter and McNamara tt, in their sample from the Universþ of Michigan

Elementary and Secondary School Growth Study, stated that any change in intercanine width of < 0.50 mm between

treated and unteated subjects over a period of 30 years may be clinically insþificant even though the untreated

subjects oftheir sample demonstated that intercanine width decreased naturally in adulthood. However, variations

in the type of orthodontic treatment and the nature and length of retention also may be factors affecting the stability

of intercanine width.

The concept of the mandibular intercanine dimension as a stablo and inviolable measurement has been reinforced

repeatedly in the literatuÍe3o'3z'33. In extraction cases, ¿rs the canines are retracted into the extraction site, intercanine

width increases because the alveolar process is in a wider part of the arch. Stang 3a referred to this change as

"buccal movement" of the canines and numerous studies have supported the notion that intercanine width can be

increased if the canines are moved distally into the extraction sites 23'2e.

In the present study, the intercanine width of the extraction group showed a significant increase (1.25 mm, p < 0.005)

in the mandibular arch followed by a significant (-1.51 ffim, p < 0.005) decrease in the post-retention period,

resulting in a mandibular intercanine width atT2thatwas smaller than the original dimension. Boley et al38 in a

four-premolar-extaction samples who were teated with the edgewise appliance, found that the mandibula¡

intercanine width increased (1.7 mm) during teatment followed by a decreased (1.4 mm) in the post-retention

period. These results thefefore conflict with the retacted canine expansion concep! reportedly remaining stable as

suggested by Stang (1952). Similarly, Sondhi et aI35 studied the dimensional changes of orthodonticalty treated

cases and concluded that distal movement of the canines during treaftnent does not ensure a stable increase in

mandibular intercanine width. Burke et al36 conducted a meta-analysis applied to a total of 26 previous studies to

assess the Iongitudinal stability of post-retention mandibular intercanine width. It was concluded that the mandibular

intercanine width tended to expand with teatment (from one ûo two millimeters), and to contact in the post-retention

observation period to approximately the original dimension. However, while statistically significant differences
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could be demonstrated within various groups, the magnitude ofthe differences rilere not considered clinically

important' The present study clearly supports the concept of maintenance of original intercanine width in

orthodontic treatment.

The maxillary and mandibular inærmolar widths of the non-exhaction group showed significant increases with

treaûnent but the decrease post-retention was signifîcant only in the maxillary arch implying that the treaünent effect

remained relatively stable for the mandibular arch, In the extraction group, the maxillary and mandibular intermolar

widths decreased sþificantly with treafment and this decrease was followed by a tendency ûo continue to decrease,

but it was not statistically significant. These changes are in agreement with the findings of many authors who found

similar differing responses in the molar widths in extraction and non-extaction orthodontically teated cases 30,37,3s'

It is well documented that, after age 13, arch length decreases as age increases 13' 20' 28' 3e. In the present study, there

was no signifÌcant treatrnent change in ma,rillary and mandibular arch lengths of the non-extraction group. However,

the decrease in arch length was signifîcant (p < 0.005) in the post-retention period (0.97 rl.06mm and 1.45+l.07mm

respectively for the maxillary and mandibular arches). Bishara et al (1995) observed similar decreases in their

longitudinal shrdy of unteated population aged from 25 to 45 years. (-1.0, -1.2, -1.0, -0.8, male, female, mx. Md). In

the extraction group of the present sample, an expected statistically significant decrease in arch length (6.69 * 1.52

mm in the maxillary arch and 5.03 ¿ 1.36 mm in the mandibular arch) was observed for both arches with treahnent,

also followed by a statistically signifÏcant decrease (p < 0.005) post-retention (-0.70 * 0.85 mm and -1.32 * 0.66 mm

for the maxillary and mandibular a¡ch length respectively). During teatmen! reductions were greater in the maxilla

than in the mandible, which is in agreement with Boley et al38 and De la Cruz et al 16 . In the present study, only

plasær models were evaluated making it impossible to identit/ whether the decrease was due to molar protraction,

incisor retraction or, more likely, a combination of both.

Given the sample size of the present study and a power of .80 at a level of significance of 0.05, it was determined

that a correlation coeffTcient less than 0.6 is not considered clinically significant and any correlations from this study

with r-values less than 0.6 should be interpreted cautiously. The highest correlations observed in the non-extaction

and the extraction groups were found between changes in a¡ch length and arch perimeter in both maxillary and
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mandibular arches for both observation periods T1-Te and T2-T¡. These two parameters a¡e intimately intenelaæd

and as stated by Moyers oo, ffiy changes in the arch lengfh are coarse reflections of changes in perimeter. The results

of the present study indicate that satisfactory long-ærm post-retention stability, as defrned by Little's inegularity

index 15 of < 3.5 mm , \trÍts achieved with an average of 3.0 mm for the non-extraction group (both arches combined)

and 3.2 mm for the extraction group (both arches combined). Overall, calculated from the raw data, more than half

(54%) of the subjects with both arches had an inegularity index less than 3.5 mm.

Even in the subjects (extraction group) with the most severe irregularity (average for maxillary and mandibula¡

arches: 7.3 mm), the average irregularity index at the end of treatment(2.4 mm) and 12.7 years post-retention (3.2

mm) compares somewhat favorably with the unteated normal subjects studied by Sinclair and Little 20 who found

an inegularity index of 2.0 mmat72 years and 2.7 mmat20 years.

ARCH FORM

The majority of the a¡ch forms for this sample, including the non-extaction and exkaction groups, were found to be

elliptical at the start of the treatnent, with an eccentricity ratio less than one. In contrast with the present study,

Henrikson et al (2001) found a large variation in the eccenticity values among a group of normal untreated

occlusions (at 13.6 years, with follow-up at3l.l years). Such that no specific arch form could be found to represent

their untreated normal occlusion sample-

According to several authors 2t'4t'42,there 
is no single and universal arch form "one arch fits alf'. As an example,

Felton et al4r, in an attempt to determine whether a particular ideal orthodontic arch form could be found, concluded

that there was no particular predominating arch form for untreated normal subjects or for the preteafnent Class I

and Class II samples.

The subjects in the present sample were teated by one orthodontist and attention was directed at minimally altering

the mandibular arch form, with the objective to increase the long-term stability. Nevertheless, a statistically

significant change in arch form (eccenticity ratio) occurred with treatment in both arches for the extraction group

and in the maxillary arch for the non-exüaction group. On average, there was a defurite tendency for the arch form
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to become more round, as shown by a decrease in the eccentricity ratio. In the long term, the tendency for the arch

form was to return revert to the initial arch form, but it was statistically signifïcant only for the mandibular arch of

the extraction group. Therefore, there was no net change in the eccentricity ratio between Ts to T2 for the mandibular

arch making this arch's treatment change the least stable. However, Felton et alar found that changes in arch form

during non-extaction treatnent were frequently not stable, given that almost 709/lo of the subjects showed significant

long-term post-treatment changes. However, there was no mention as to how the change ín arch form was

quantified.

Greatest change in arch shape was observed in the maxillary a¡ch of the extaction group (e: - 0.13), and this

teatnent change remained relatively stable in the long term. Changes resulting from the treatment arrd changes

observed in the long-term for the extaction group are in complete agreement with De la Cruz et al 16 whose sample

were also subjects with Class I malocclusion treated with four-premola¡ extaction. The greater long-term stabitity in

terms of arch form was observed in the non-extraction group.

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN THE CHANGES IN THE DENTAL ARCH MEASUREMENTS AND THE

CIIANGES IN ARCH FORM (ECCENTRICITY)

Correlation between linea¡ arch changes and arch form (eccentricity) changes for the non-extraction and the

extraction groups are summarized in Table 12.

Only one of the correlation coefficients approached clinical significance, the change in arch form for the maxillary

arch and intercanine width of the extaction group (r: - 0.84, p < 0.005): as intercanine width increased with

treatment, the dental arch form became more rounded (decrease in eccentricity ratio). The lack of correlations

between linear arch changes and arch form observed in this study is in agreement with Brown et al (1983),who

concluded that the relative importance of the many determinants of arch form and the way they interact is not clea¡.

The method of quantifying arch form in this study has been proven effective tó'". However, a certain degree of

subjectivity does exist when evaluating the best fit of a conic sections on pretreatment arches with severely

malpositioned teeth. This limitation was also observed by De la Cruz et al t6.
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The selected method of scanning plaster models has been used in many investigations 31' 434s 
, Geran et a\,2006. The

potential source of distortion in the third dimension (distance between the cusp tips and the scanner glass) was not

assessed in the present süldy. This parameter is probably significant particularly in cases with presence of an

increased curve of Spee and might explain why the Dahlberg error, for example, calculated for the inegularity index

for the maxillary arch was significantly higher than for the mandibular arch, since the anterior teeth of a mandibular

cast with a significant curve of Spee, rest closer to the scanner glass compared to the anterior teeth of a mæciltary

cast with pronounced curve of Spee. Therefore, the inegulariqr index, particularly for the maxillary arch, should be

analyzed with caution.

No gender distinction was possible is the present study due to the female sample being overrepresented. Howeve¡

the subjects selected in this study werc 12.8 and 13.5 years of age at Ts for the non-extraction and extaction group,

respectively and very little, if any, transverse growth is expected after the age of 12 tt. One would not expect the

average mean in dental arch width being affected by differential growth values seen that have been observed in

females and males.

CONCLUSIONS

Based on the 39 shictly selected subjects who received ofhodontic treatment by the same experienced orthodontist

with a consistent minimal expansion approach, the following conclusions can be drawn concerning long-term (mean

11.3 years for combined groups) post-retention stabilíty of Class I non-extraction and extaction subjects:

,{RCII DIMENSIONS

' In the non-extraction group, the amount of expansion in the posterior segment is directly related to the amount

ofrelapse.

' The original mandibular intercanine width should be maintained in non-extraction and four premolar extraction

orthodontic treatment.
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r The arch length decreases seen post-retention are also observed in the unbeated population and should not be

associated to treatment effect only. Increase in crowding is also seen in unfieated population, and should not be

associated to treatment relapse only.

' A low but statistically significant relationship exists between decrease in mandibular intercanine width seen

post-retention and the increase in crowding.

ARCH FORM

' The majority of the a¡ches for both groups in the present study were elliptical at the start of the featment, and

remained elliptical after teatment.

r For the two groups, there is a tendency for the a¡ch form to re-establish itself in the long term, but this tendenc]¡

was statistically significant onl]¡ for the mandibular a¡ch ofthe e4traction group, Therefore, the mandibula¡ arch

of the exhaction group is the least stable in the present sample.

r Based on minimal alteration of ttre mandibular arch form, the gre¿ter long-term søbility in terms of arch form

was observed in the non-extraction group.
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Table 1: Inclusion and exclusion criteria

INCLUSION criteria

1. Caucasianbackground

2. Initial records obtained at l1 years in

females and 12 years in males, up to 19

years ofage.

3. Permanent dentition present from first

molar to fr¡st mola¡.

4. Subjects had followed Dr. Alexander's

retention protocol, irrespective of

compliance.

5. Minimum follow-up of 2 years into the

retention phase of heatnent.

6. All teeth present anterior to the I't
permanent molar at T1 and T2, exoluding

four I't premolars in the Extraction group.

All the follow-up cases have their full

complement of teeth.

7. Finished cases based on absence of

crowding, spacing, rotation, and presence

of adequate OB/OJ.

8. Complete records (dental casts, lateral

cephalometric radiograph and panoramic

radiograph) at Te, T¡ and T2, the latter

being at a minimum of 4.5 years after

completion of teaúnent.

EXCLUSION criteria

Subjects in their mixed dentition with

signifi cant growth remaining (development

of arch forms not completed).

Subjects with posterior crossbites.

Subjects with missing teeth or congenitalþ

missing teeth.

Subjects with congenital cleffs, or any

suspected or identifiable s¡mdromes.

4.
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Table 2: Number of patients

Group 2

Extraction

(n :20)

2

18
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Table 3 Description of time periods To, Tr, Tz* and Tz

Definition of the time peúods

To

T¡

Tz*

Start of treafment

End ofactive treaûnent (removal ofbraces)

End of active retention period (Upper Hawley discontinued and removal of
fxed lingual retainer)

Long-term observation time point (no retainer usage)
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Table 4: Mean and range of patient ages at To, Tl, T2* and T2

Non-extaction group Extraction group

Mean (years) Range (years) Mean (years) Range (years)

Age (years)

Pretreatrnent (Te)

End of treatment (T¡)

End of retention(Tz*)

Long-term (T2)

t2.8

14.9

18.5

28.3

13.5

16.0

20.1

32.8

1l.l to 14.7

l3.l to 16.5

14.9 toZl.0

23.8 to 33.2

11.1 to 17.8

12.8 to 19.7

16.3 to29.4

25.2to 46.1
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Table 5 Mean and range of treatment duration, retention time, and time out of retention

Non-extraction group Extraction group Mean

(2 groups combined)Mean (years) Range

(years)

Mean (years) Range

(years)

Time (years)

Active teahnent

Retention

Out of retention

2.1

3.6

9.8

1.2to 3.5

1.3 to 6.3

4.5 to 15.8

?{

4.1

t2.7

7.9 to 3.4

1.8 to 14.6

5.3 to25.9

)?

3.8

I 1.3
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Table 6: Definition of measurements

Measurement Definition

Intercanine width Distance between cusp tips of the right and left canines

Interpremolar width Distance between the buccal cusp tips of the right and left premolars

Intermolar width Distance between mesiobuccal cusp tips of the right and left fnst molars.

Perpendicular distance from a line joining the mesiobuccal cusp tþs of the fïrst

Arch lengfh molars to the midpoint of a line joining the midincisal point ofthe two cental

incisors.

Sum of the linear distance from the mesial of the first molar to distal of the

Arch perimeter permanent Iateral incisor, from the distal of permanent lateral incisor to midpoint

of the two permanent incisors.
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Table 7: Means and standard deviations of dental arch measurements (mm) and arch changes over time

in non-extraction group.

DENTAL ARCH CIIANGE

Tr-To Tz-Tr

MAXILLA

Intercanine width

InterPMl width

InterPM2 width

Intermolarwidth

Arch length

Arch perimeter

Inegularity index

MANDIBLE

Intercanine width

InterPMl width

InterPM2 width

Inter-molar width

Arch length

Arch perimeter

Irregularity index

Signifi cance denoted by:
* p <0.05, **p < 0.005

-0.23 Q.08)

1.43 Q.46)+

2.48 Q.54)*

2.21(2.16)**

-0.67 (2.64)

-0.44 (3.91)

-2.15 (2.22)**

-0.2s (1.2e)

-0.85 (1.69)*

-0.98 (1.s9)*

-1.07 (1.44)++

-0.97 (1.06)**

-1.31(1.76)**

1.06 (0.80)**

-0.20 (1.63)

t.t7 (1.92)*

7.74 (2.08)**

1.63 (1.07)x*

0.13 (1.ee)

1.20 (3.7s)

-3.16 (2.90)**

-0.46 (1.27)

-0.72 (1.44)*

-1.77 (2.10)*

-0.e7 Q.20)

-1.45 (1.07)**

-2.22 (1.57)**

1.01(1.7s)*

34.ee (2.s0)

41.04 (2.94)

46.33 (3.23)

sr.43 (3.01)

29.8s (z.ss)

77.ss (4.64)

3.83 (2.48)

34.76 (t.M)

42.47 (1.8e)

48.41Q.07)

s3.64 Q.62)

2e.t8 (1.92)

77.tt (3.34)

r.68 (1.04)

34.51 (r.63)

41.61Q.t6)

47.44 Q.60)

s2.s7 Q.46)

28.2t (1.78)

7s.80 (3.45)

2.74 (1.19)

26.32 (2.18)

33.68 (2.s0)

3e.tt (2.84)

44.64 (2.3t)

24.71 (2.s5)

64.71(s.3s)

s.32 (2.66)

26.12 (1.24)

34.8s (1.27)

40.85 (1.76)

46.27 Q.22)

24.84 (1.78)

6s.et (3.2s)

2.16 (0.94)

2s.66 (1.s6)

34.13 (1.88)

39.67 (2.66)

4s.30 (2.3e)

23.39 (1.s6)

63.69 (2.e0)

3.17 (t .3e)
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Table 8: Mean and standard deviation of dental arch measurements (mm) and arch changes over time in

extraction group.

DENTAL ARCH CI{ANGE

Tr-To Tz-Tr

M4XIU-4

Inter-canine width

Inter-PMl width

hter-PM2 width

Inter-molar width

Arch length

Arch perimeter

Irregularity index

MANDIBLE

Inter-canine width

Inter-PMl width

Inter-PM2 width

Inter-molar width

Arch length

Arch perimeter

Irregularity index

Significance denoted by:
*p < 0.05, **p < 0.005

0.e4 Q.t6)

-1.38 (2.03)*

-r.2e Q.0s)*

-6.69 (1.52)**

-l l.5l (2.95)**

-3.95 (2.96)**

-0.sr (1.34)

-0.80 (1.13)*

-0.62 (1.37)

-0.70 (0.4s¡**

-1.12 (1.35)x*

0.55 (1.16)*

1.25 (1.61)**

-2.13 (3.18)*

-1.83 (2.05)**

-5.03 (1.36)'t"

-9.47 (2.48)**

-5.91 (3.32)*+

-1.51(1.04)**

-1.32 (1.70)*+

-0.ss (1.2s)

-1.32 (0.66)**

-2.30 (1.18)x*

1.10 (1.51)**

34.04 Q.77)

3853 Q.87)

43.93 Q.47)

49.16 Q.20)

30.33 (1.49)

76.28 (3.6e)

6.47 (2.3e)

34.97 (r.72)

42.s6 (1.64')

47.88 (1.93)

23.64 (r.10)

64.78 Q30)

252 (0.96)

34.46 (1.s7)

41,76 (t.ss)

47.26 (1.7s)

22.e4 (r.03)

63.6s (2.4s)

3.07 (r.04)

2s.22 (2.ts)

32.te (2.3s)

36.6s (3.07)

41.82Q.34)

24.92 (1.e4)

63.42 (3.97)

8.r7 (3.23)

26.47 (r.72)

34.s2 (1.23)

3e.e8 (1.s6)

19.8e (l.1 r)

53.95 (r.88)

2.26 (0.64)

24.96 (r.62)

33.20 (1.68)

39.43 (t.7t)

18.s7 (1.13)

st.6s (2.33)

3.36 (1.3e)
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Table 9: Maxillary and mandibular mean (standard deviation) eccentricity and eccentricity ranges in non-

extraction (n : 19) and extracti on (n :20) groups

T2T¡To

Mean (SD) Range Mean (SD) Range Mean (SD) Range

Non-Exlructìon

Maxilla

Mandible

Exl¡øclìon

Maxilla

Mandible

0.87 (0.08) 0.77 - 0.96

0.82 (0.10) 0.71 - 0.9s

0.80 (0.07) 0.70 - 0.95

0.83 (0.07) 0.70 - 0.95

0.82 (0.06) 0.74 - 0.90

0.80 (0.06) 0.76 - 0.e4

0.88 (0.08) 0.76 - 1.08

0.83 (0.r0) 0.61 - 0.98

0.75 (0.07) 0.71- 0.87

0.77 (0.06) 0.6s - 0.85

0.80 (0.06) 0.70-0.90

0.83 (0.09) 0.65-0.e9

Note that maxillary and mandibular arch forms were statistically different at To only (p < 0.05) for

both non-extraction and exffacfion groups but not clinically different (difference in eccentricity <

0.07).
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Table 10: Maxillary and mandibular mean (standard deviation) eccentricity changes in non-extraction

(n: 19) and extraction (n:20) groups.

Tr-To Tz-Tr Tz-To

Non-Ertractìon

Maxilla

Mandible

Extrøction

Maxilla

Ma¡rdible

-0.06 (0.10)* 0.017 (0.07) -0.04 (0.08)*

0.004 (0.20) -0.02 (0.09) -0.01 (0.09)

-0.13 (0.r0)** 0.04 (0.10) -0.09 (0.08)**

-0.05 (0.10)* 0.0s (0.10)* 0.002 (0.09)

Significance denoted by:
*p<0.05, **p<0.005
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Table 11 Net changes (mean and standard deviation) in the eccentricity for maxillary and mandibula¡

arches in the non-extraction (n : 19) and extraction ( n :20) groups

Net changes (Tz - To)

Mean (SD) Range

Non-extractíon

Ma<illa

Mandible

Extractíon

Maxilla

Mandible

-0.04 (0.08)*

-0.01 (0.09)

-0.09 (0.08)*+

0.002 (0.0e)

-0.21to 0.14

-0.11 to 0.29

-0.25 to 0.09

-0.25 to 0.16

Significance denoted by:
p <0.05, **p < 0.005
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Table 12: Correlations between maxillary eccentricity changes and maxillary linear changes, and
between mandibular eccentricity changes and mandibular linear changes; for each group, separately
between Tl-T0 and T2-T1. Conelation coefficient (r)

Inter-molar Inter-canine Arch length

distance distance

Arch Irregularity

perimeter Index

Non-sfraction

Corelations

Mar<illa eccentricity

Mandible eccenhicity

Extrøction

Conelations

Maxilla eccenhicity

Mandible eccentricity

Tr-To

Tz-Tt

Tl-To

Tz-Tr

Tr-To

Tz-Tr

Tr-To

Tz-Tr

-23

.18

.17

-.038

--34

-.49*

-.16

-.52*

-.84x*

-.55*

-.53*

-.48*

.30

-.46*

.24

.018

.062

.081

.063

-.27

.32

.29

-.29

-.23

-.16

-.16

-.25

.046

-.47*

.25

.055

-.24

.28

.45*

.41

.15

-.17

.42

-.44

-.1 8

Significance denoted by:

? < 0.05, **p < 0.005
Note that a correlation of r > 0.6 was considered of clinical importance.
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Figure 1: Fourteen anatomic landmarks
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Figure 2 Tapered, average, and round arch form
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Figure 5 Eccentricity changes from Te to Tr and from Tr to Tz.

(a) Non-extraction (n : 19), (b) Extraction (n:20)
* p < 0.05 (red dashed line), ** p < 0.005 (red solid line)
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